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CZECHOSLOVAKIA '.8� 

"I hereby declar·e this sympcisium operH:=Jd". That i,ias cdl Vaclav 

Havel could say to us before he was arrested and rather brutally 

carried away by the Czechoslovak police. 

This seminar prepared by Chart.a 77 and four other ·independent 

organizations in the CSSR was intended to commemorate the 

historical events 1918 - 38 - 48 - 68. The authorities had been 
informed in detail already in September -- which resulted in home 

searches and intimidation. 

Since a seminar like this is in accordance with the letter and 

spirit of the Helsinki Final Act, the International Helsinki 
Federation for Human Rights decided to send an international 

delegation to participate in it. We informed the CSSR 

authorities and even requested a meeting with the CSSR Ambassador 

to explain the inportance of this symposium and what the IHF 
participation meant. In the IHF delegation were, amongst others, 

Max van der Stoel, former Dutch Foreign Minister, Member of 

Council of State and Chairman of the Dutch Helsinki Committee, 

Lord Erik Avebury, Chairman of the British Helsinki Commit.tee and 

Gerald Nagler, Secretary-General of the International Helsinki 
Federation. Some of the members of our delegation were denied 

visas: Mar-ion Grf1fin Ddnhoff, publisher of "Die Zeit", Ove 

Nathan, Professor and Dean of Copenhagen University and others. 
Some were given visas but warned and intimidated. On arrival in 
Prague, our delegation found our hosts arrested and ourselves 
under "police protect.ion. 11 

After Vaclav Havel had been arrested, we - the foreign delegates 

- were given an envelope by a woman, who obviously was the chief 
c,f the policeforce re<::.ponsible to "deal" with us .. The paper 

stated in four languages: 

Advet-t i sement ( "Achtunq") 

"I am 1-Jan·,i n<] yDu t.�iat the action cal 1 ed 

Symposium CZECHOSLOVAKIA 88 is illegal and its 
performance would be contrary to the interests of 

Czechoslovak i-iorking people and consequently 
illegal. In this connection your efforts to take 
part in this action would be considered as a 
manifestation of hostility to Czechoslovakia and in 
v i t· tu e o -f t. h i s H f:.� !::i ho u 1 d h ave t o c.1 r a 1-J r P 1 e van t. 

con sequences ag c:\ in�_; t yrn .. u-- per· son. "



This l•JD.t-ni.n9 l•Jas not si<;in,:2d 1 r,:, l-•Jho i�:; ''I'' --- the police� the 

state? However, insisting on the full legality of our action� 
we of course pursued. We tried to continue in private flats 
with those who were not arrested, but the police stopped even 
t h i s. . Th e s em i n ,:1 r--· i n "-· b.:!,;, Li c , f b c 1 n q , .::.� s p 1 a. n n F.! d � an a c ad em i. c 
meeting turned into a symbolic meeting. 

The IHF delegation conducted a modest commemorative ceremony and 

laid flowers on the grave of Jan Patocka -- while being surroun

ded by secret police. The delegation presented a protest to the 

Central . Committee addressed to Mr. Jakes and went to the Police 
He�dquarters to request clarification as to why our hosts had 
been arrested, what charges had been brought against them, why 
they were detained more than 48 hours, which is contrary to CSSR 
law, and if they had access to legal assistance. None of the 
requests and questions were answered. We also visited the wives 
of many of the men under arrest; they themselves were often under 
house arrest. Our moral support was most appreciated. 

In short, the human rights situation in the CSSR is appalling. 

Meanwhile, since many persons living in the West who would have 

liked to participate in Prague could not obtain CSSR visas, the 
I HF m-,;ian i ::' E·d a par t,:i.11 e 1 semi ncu-· "CSSFi 1988 11 in Vienna, moderated 

by the IHF Chairman Karl v□n Schwarzenberg. Participants were, 

amongst others, Jiri Pelikan� Zdenek Mlynar, Pavel Kohout 1 Pavel 

Tigrid, and Frantisek Jan□uch, all well known prominent human 

rights activists. The speeches which were planned to be held in 

Prague had, ironically enough to he read by others tn Vienn2. 

The seminar in Prague was opened by Vaclav Havel, seconds before 

policemen arrested him. Our CSSR hosts as well as we consider the 
seminar as still on-going. The IHF will in every possible way 
continue to assist our CSSR friends to give them the possibility 
of intellectual and academic impulses. We consider this to be 
totally in agreement with the Helsinki Accords. 

The !HF and the delegation which was in Prague has already 

protested against the treatment of our hosts and other human 
rights violations in the CSSR. We also strongly protest against 

statements like the enclosed press release from the CSSR Embassy 
in Bonn. 
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On Ft-iday t·•.Jovembet-· 11, 1.988� thP ·founc:la.tion of the Czechoslo\'E,d: 

Helsinki Committee was announced. Was it symptomatic that on that 

day· tlH'·.? chc:1it-man of tlii�; c.--:-im111itteP, ·fonner Ministet- of For-ei<;,1n 

Affairs Jiri Hajek, and most of the other signatories such as 

Vaclav Havel were in police detention ? That the members of other 

Helsinki Human Rights Committees, such as Max van der Stoel, Lord 

Erik Avebury and Gerald Nagler were in Prague� but hindered from 

meeting members of the ne� Czechoslovak Helsinki Committee ? 

This new independent Czechoslovak committee consisting of inter

nationally respected persons will hopefully be allowed to �ork 

without intimidation, house sea�ches, arrests and discrimination. 

This would improve the very damaged image in respect t□ human 

rights of Czechoslovakia. 

1::ier· -:::1 l cl NE1
• (J 1. E·r-

Sec r et ar y General 

Vienna 1 �u November 1988 



CZECHOSLOVAKIA 88 

An international symposium on the topic: 

Czechoslovakia in the European context 1918 - 1988

Dear Sir/Madam, 

By a strange coincidence, a number of fateful events in the 

recent history of the Czechs and Slovaks occurred in years ending 

in an eight. Consequently, this year we shall be commemorating 

several key anniversaries at the same time. And because of our 

country's specific geo-political circumstances - amongst other 

reasons - the events in question had repercussions well beyond 

the national borders and indeed had a major impact on the history 

of. the entire.European-continent. • On each occasion, the course 

of European history was fundamentally changed, for better or 

worse. They were events that ust.ii1Iy gave rise to a historical 

dilemma, and generally left some permanent mark on the 

continent's history. On more than one occasion, an event that 

seemed to be of purely Czechoslovak importance either presaged 

various wider European developments or threw light on certain 

European aspirations or disasters. 

The creation of an independent Czechoslovak state in 1918 

and the collapse of the Austro-Hungarian monarchy totally 

transformed the European political map and were the key to 

subsequent developments in Europe and a prelude to the coming 

dangers. The Munich diktat of 1938 and the policy of appeasement 

of violence that it came to symbolise were the main factors that 

encouraged and paved the way for Hitler's expansion and World 

War II. The coup d'Etat of February 1948 was conceivably the 

.final and crucial step towards the lasting division of Europe and 

the continued escalation of the Cold War. The Prague Spring of 

1968 was the culmination of a period, dating back to the late 

fifties, during which attempts were made in various countries of 

the bloc to reform the Soviet-style system. The Soviet 

intervention brought that era to a tragic end. At the same time 

it was a test of how far the Brezhnev regime could go in 

consolidating Soviet superpower hegemony. And now, in 1988, 

there is a sense in which Czechoslovakia is once again a 

historical testing ground. The contrast between political 

inertia and the need for change, highlighted by the current 

7 
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. here in Czechoslovakia.
developments in the USSR, is most obvious

It could well be that it will fall to our country to teSt the

the new policies being
aeriousness, depth and credibility of

puraued by the Soviet bloc.

we have come to realise that our country's internal

aituation, in terms of human 

and tolerance, is intimately 

dignity, democracy, social harmony

bound up with th& overall European

context and has always been in some way indicative of the

prospects of peace on the cont�nent. There were some

Czechoslovak politicians �n the past who·showed an awareness of

these linkag�s and of their own special responsibility. Hence a

number of major initiatives motivated by the ideal of a friendly

and peaceful European community of sovereign democratic states 

originated in our country. And it is still a valid ideal in the 

·eyes of Charter 77 and other independently-minded groups and

individuals in Czechoslovakia. There are many of us who believe

that it is actually more topical now than ever before and we are

doing what we can to promote it, though our scope for action is

limited. Incidentally, this helps explain Charter 77's constant

insistence that human rights, a democratic order and mutual

tolerance are the only rational basis for genuine and lasting

peace.

Clearly these are wide-ranging and complex issues, with many 

intellectual, spiritual and cultural ramifications, which demand 

analysis and conceptual debate. In view of of this, we have 

decided to mark this year's anniversaries with an informal, 

independent symposium on the topic: Czechoslovakia in the 

European context 1918-1988. 

On behalf of lhe Symposium Steering Committee 

Viclav Havel 

Milol Hijek 

Radim Paloui 

Emanuel Mandler 

.Rudolf BattAk 

Ladislav Lis 

Libule Silhanovi 

NB: The original announcement was dated Prague, 25 May 1988 

-
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PraQu•, B•pt•mber 9, 1988 

Ta th• 
Prim• Minister of the Government of Czechoslovakia
G�v■rnm•nt-Committ•e for CSCE 
C•ntral Committ•• of the National Front of Czechoslovakia

Declaration of the org·anizing c:ommitt'ee of the 
CZECHOSLOVAKIA 88. 

symposion 

We announced in a document of September 6, 1988 that the 
Czechoslovak citizens' groups Charter 77, the Democratic 
Initiative, the Jazz-Section, the Independant Peace Association 
and the Association of the Friends· of the USA prepare for the 
days 11 - 13 November 1988 in Prague a symposion; CZECHOSLOVAKIA 
88. The topic concerns the passed 70 years of the Czechoslovak
state, especially some milestones in its historic�l development.
Many important· events were connected to dates e�ding with the
number 8 (1918, 1948,1968). The symposion should be an occasion
of m••tings-�betwaan native and foreign participants from East and
W•st. Among the invited are also some official Czechoslovak
institutions.

We eMpect that the competent authorities will understand the 
symposion as it is meant: as the expression _of the common effort 
to a dialogue, as an opportunity for a democratic discussion. 
Therefore, no obstacles should be imposed on the symposion, 
especially not in a time that meetings of a. similar character 
have taken place without interference from the authorities in 
various Warsaw Pact countries and in a situation where also the 
Czecho•1�vak- government stresses its adherence to the common 
european house, to democratization, to the zone of trust and 
direct collaboration. 

The preparation of the symposion takes place in a completely 
open way. We hope for a reasonable attitude and proceeding of the 
Czechoslovak authorities. Further details of the preparations of 
the symposium will be provided later. 

For th■ or;anizinQ committee of the symposion CZECHOSLOVAKIA 88 

Vaclav Haval 
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We, the participants of the Vienna meeting organised in parallel Wit
the Prague symposium "Czechoslovakia 1988" 

EXPRESS 

our support to those who in Czechoslovakia attempt to carry out 
a free and open discussion of their country's past and present; 

PROTEST 

against the violent police action against a peaceful historical 
seminar which was to be held in the Czechoslovak capital and in 
connection with which dozens of Czech and Slovak citizens were 
arrested, some of them still being held in jail; 

ACCUSE THE CZECHOSLOVAK AUTHORITIES 

of flagrant violations of the Helsinki Final Act and other inter
national agreements duly signed by the Prague government; 

STATE 

that at a time when in some other Soviet bloc countries human and 
civil rights are enlarged, in Czechoslovakia, on the contrary, 
repression and police terror reign, resembling some of the worst 
periods of blind persecution; 

REQUEST 

that the Czechoslovak authorities immediately release all those who 
wanted to attend the Prague symposium and were arrested, as well 
as the other political prisoners, and apologize publicly for the 
unheard-of police action in Prague; 

ASK 

the Austrian representatives at the Conference for Security and 
Cooperation in Europe to submit on our behalf this protest to the 
Czechoslovak delegation to the Vienna Follow-up Conference. 
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f• ., Prag;'1t:;Nov. (Reuter) Die Polizei hat am Freitag in Prag cine iotcrnation1i.lc Men-sc��-�r�E.��vcr�tal�n, ��f g�iOst.: per V c!"Sam�l�ngsl��t�r, ·.��i:' Sc,hdftst�l!ifY.g9�viHa_y.«:_l,; �ov,:1c iJ:bci:.io wc1t.�rc. !S�hcchoslowakischc Tctln�bmer wurdcn a�gcfllll&,�uJe�.S�mpo[ium, in:�incm. Prager ,l-lotelrestaurant waren 16 ·auslllri'dischc Tctlnehuier aus cien.USA.-,i"nd acht . .westcuropiischcn Staatcn gekommen:·7· ·.:;.; �--:
1
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• 

•·· ..• ; ·-,: • 
. • :· --�·-:·.r:·;�.: .... .').. ,-;;rk: t "!lfJ.Jn�'..i-;;·n,rr.<;•_�r • .J:f!.en_, _ll- November -� h�r�n. Prlstdent des Komttecs iSt d�. ��en� 

.;, Die tschechoslowakische Polizci hat am Frei- m1mstc� _wa.h�end ·des «Prager rrilhltngs� '.�on_
tag vormittag die A��altung cines von mchrercn 1968, J1,:r Ha1ek, dcr kurz vor dcr. ErOfTn��g a�
unabhll.ngigen Vemmgungen und Bilrgerrechts- Symposiums «Tscbechoslow�ct J�88�_,;cbe :gruppctr, daruntcr auch ·der •«Charta 77», orga� falls festgcno�men wurdc. Die Griit:ld!-1n'5ur, 
nisiertcn clrcitlgigen Symposiums zum Thcma kunde hlltte bet dcr ErOfTn�ng .d�-�,����;��� 
«Dic •Tscliechoslowakei und die ·curopll.ischen verlcscn werd�n so_lle�. ··." :"·: ·-�!_-:-,:•.� . -� -::·' t
Ercignisse 1918 bis 1988� verhindcrt. Einer dcr · · • · · -�- 1 ;; -� ·. ,. • •• ·'-�.-:r!-:; ::.'.;�_:.1 
wichtigsttn�·organisatoren "der_·vcranstaltung, •::;.: · · Auslandsreise Dubce�:··,;�, •::�'' -· der_ BOrgcrrechtler und Dramat1kcr Vacla_v Ha- Der ebemaligc·· Parteichef und -'FOhr�r '.desvel, wurde Taut Angaben von Agcnturbenchtcn «Prager Fnlhlings», Alexander Dubeck, 1st amaus Prag in"einem Hotel in ·dcr Innenstadt von Freitag - erstmals. seit acbtzehn Jahren ".";jnsdrci Polizistcn festgcnommcn und abgefuhrt, Ausland gcrcist. Er folgtc eincr Einladung dernachdcm er lrurz zuvor das Symposium fiir er- Universitlit Bologna die ihm den EhrendoktorOffnct erklllrt hatte. Wie a.us Prag weitcr vcrlau- der politischcn Wiss�nschaftcn vcrlcihen wird. tct, hat cine Frau, die sich als Hotclangestellt_c 

Rom, ll. Nov. (afp) Alexander Dubeck hatausgcgcb:n babe, den. 16 anwcsendcn a�sla��it- die Befilrchtung gcliussert, von scincr Italicnschen Tctlnc�m:m cmen Umse�lag mi.t eu�er rcise nicht wicdcr in die Tschechoslowakci heim�nonyn:ien M1tte1lung ausgehan_d\gt. Dann w_ird kehren zu kOnncn. In einem Interview, das er1� e_nghsehcr, dcutsehcr, franzos1seher und 1ta- am Donnerstag vor seincr Abreisc in Prag derhemse�er Spraebc darau� aufmerk�am g�maeh�, italienisehen Agcntur Ansa gab, sagte er, seinedass die -Vcranstaltung «11/egal» se1 und m. <� W1- Angstc scien vor dcm Hintergrund der heutigcnderspruch zu den Intcresse� des werktat1gcn Lage dcr Mcinungsfrcihcit in seinem Land geVolkes der Tseheehoslowake1» stehe. reehtfertigt. «lch und jenc, die wie ieh denken,
Zahlre_iche Festnahmen 

···Weiter hcis� es in dem Text,jcder Versueh, am Symposium dcnnoeh tcilzunehmen, werde'. als cin «feindlichcr Akt>> betrachtct und ziehe

sind Ziclseheibc dcr offizicllcn Propaganda, gcgen die cs kcinc legale Vcrteidigung gibt», sagtcDubeck. 

• entsprcebende Korisequenzen naeh sieh. Bereitsam Mittwoch abcnd und am Donnerstag morgcn waren von · der Polizei in Prag und in an·dem · Stlldten ��es Landes zablreiche Biirgcr-rechtJer fcstgcnommen wordcn, offenbar in derAbsieht, ihrc Teilnahme am Symposium zu verunmogliehen. Havel konnte sich dem Zugriff·der Polizei cntziehen�:fndem er sieh bis zur Er-. Offnung des Symposiums versteekt hiclt. LautAgenturberiehten aus Prag waren am Freita�vormittag noeh etwa zwanzig Personen in Haft.Bercits im Juni dicscs Jahrcs ist unter llhnliehenUmstllnden ein iritemationalcs Seminar uberFrieden und Menschcnreehtc aufgelost worden,wobei zahlreiehc auslll.ndisehc Gliste ausgcwiesen worden warcn .. ···./·\.� ,.>;\> . ·_.· -,,::_�°;".: 
·· · Die westliehen Teilnchmer," unter ihnen derchemalige. niedcrlll.ndische ·Aussenministcr vana1]:'.�toel und def:O_eif�r.�ls™�-\�:dei:Jri!°frn�.fionalcn .... H elsink� FOderation, ,::Gerald. -Nagler,: :v.er.OITe�itlicht�ii -�u� )1ach jfcr".Fcs�nahme l:lav�l� · cine Ei:klllcuq�;Jn��t �ie. geg�cn. .d_ie,.M.�..,�a.fimen der .. Bch1frdcn :ziir J_erhm�erung. O:r Veranstaltung" ·cntsehieden · protestterten. Die .Polizciaktio1t sci cine .«flagrantc Verletzung» der · KSZE-Sehlussaktc von Helsinki. Sic kilndigtcn · aueh· an. bci dcr tscbechoslowakisehcnRegierung zu . protesticreii und . a..llc Delegationen an der Wiener KZSE-Nachfolgekonfcrcnzzu informiercn. "Laut Angaben dcr, lntcmationalen Helsinki-FOderation in Wien sind die aus-. lll.ndischen Teilncbmer in Prag beinilht, die Veranstaltung trotzdcm durchzufilhren. Am Freitagwurde in Wien aueh bekanntgegeben, dass naehllingcren Vorbereitungsarbeitcn in Prag eintseheehoslowakisches Helsinki-Komitee gcgriindet wordcn ist, dcm ncunzchn Mitglieder angc-

f1ZZ Z R. tc · f( 
!�.\�,-: . .--.- ... �'. _.,.., __ ·"l:�-�.---·; ... �·--.:�':•.-;-::�'t�-:-�_;·.:.� .·.- �: .·, 
: �1;·. 0,\>BotschaftSachaiows · _:0-: • 

' . < ·-"' an die « Charla 77 »
Wien, 26. 0kt. Der sowjetische Bilrgerrechts

kampfer Andrei Saeharow hat dcr tseheehoslo
wakisehcn Menseheilrcehtsgruppe «�h�rta 77»

: ·versiehert, . dass die vom Prager Fruhlmf 1968. gcwccktcn HotTnungen auf Rcfo�en _m der
Merischcnreehtsbewegung der Sow1etun1on l�
bendig gcblicben scien. In c;in�_m am Son_ntag 1n
Moskau aufgcgcbenen Tclcg�am_m sehr:ieb dcr

. -'FriedensnobelpreistrAgcr: «Wtr s1n_d zuttcfst da
von ilbcrieugt, da.ss. die Bemilhungcn, den Er
neuerungsprozess in Jhrem Land. aufzu�altcn,
vergeblich sind. Sic und wir habcn gemeinsa�e
JiotTnungcn.» Das Telcgra�m wurde �m M1tt
woch. von .tsehechoslowak1sehcn Em1granten
krcisen in Wien verOffcntl_ic�t Neben Sacharow
·.haben es drci wcitcre sow1et1sehe BOrgcrrcehtler
unterze!.��°--��

:__.:
�· :__ _________ _
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BLACK COMEDY 

IN PRAGUE 

Ti,nothy Garton Ash runs up ag4inst-the Czechoslovak 
secret police, who are trying to turn back 

the tide of history in Eastern Europe 

Prague 
A LADY with a red flower would meet us 
at breakfast, we were told. She would lead 
us 10 the meeting place. So there we sat in 
the faded Jugendstil splendour of the Hotel 
Pariz, a score of academics, writers, human 
rights activists, and parliamentarians from 
Western Europe and the United States, 
waiting for our mysterious guide. Most of 
our· Czechoslovak hosts for this indepen
dent symposium 'Czechoslovakia 88' had 
been arrested the day before. Prominent 
We�tern guests had been refused visas by 
the Czechoslovak authorities on the 
ground� that the planned meeting was 
•illegal' - although by what law they could
not �ay. The streets around the Pariz were
full of uniformed and secret police. II
looked bad. 

Then through the door swept not a lady 
with a red flower, but the playwright 
Vaclav Havel, the symbolic leader of the 
democratic opposition in Czechoslovakia 
and chairman of the symposium. He 
walked quickly to our table, sat down and 
formally declared the meeting open. With
in seconds, three plain clothes men were ._ 

behind him. ·Well, in this moment I am 
arrested,' said Havel. But before they 
hurr;cd him a·,i,ay he mllnaged tu repeat 
that he had declared the symposium open. 

Sally Laird of Index 011 Censorship, 
photographed the scene. More secret 
police moved in to confiscaie her film. As 
we argued with them, we noticed a massive 
woman in a black leather jacket carrying 
out just one but a whole bouquet of 
flowers. She moved over to us and thrust 
into our hands, not the flowers but en
velopes, inside which we found the most 
extraordinary poison-pen letter it has ever 
b.:en my privilege to receive. Typed, 
photocopied, unsigned, in English, Ger
man, French and Italian, it read a; follows: 

Ad1·rr1ise111e111 

I am warning you that 1hc ac1ion called 
Symposium Cuchoslovakia 88 is ilkgal and 

... •iu, •(l(rformantc: • woudl be contrary -10 the · 
intrrcm of Czechoslovak working peopl� 
and consc4uently illegal. In this connection 
your cffom 10 take part in this action would 
b.: considacd as a manifestation of hostility 

10 Czechoslovakia and in virtue of this we 
should have 10 draw relevant consequences 
against your person. 

But who was the Kafkaesque 'I'? Some
one asked the lady with the bouquet to 
identify herself. She said she 'ensured 
order in the hotel'. In subsequent con
versation we tentatively identified her as a 
secret police officer who had guarded the 
Havel family flat, presenting herself as one 

prison. Before this we had attempted to 
reconvene the meeting in a private flat bu1 
police in front of the door had simplj 
prevented any of our Czech friends getting 
in. We had shot off a demarche to the 
Czechoslovak government at the CS0 
('Helsinki') review conference in Vienna. 
We had briefed our ambassadors. We had 
laid flowers on the grave of the philosopher 
and founding father of Charter 77, Jan 
Petoch, a moving ceremony filmed by an 
independent video team. We had marched 
up lo the Central Committee building and 
delivered a letter of protest addressed to 
the party leader Milos Jakes. A rather 
clever-looking official at the door assured 
us -- in fluent Russian - that he would 
pass the letter on to ·comrade Jakes, but 
regretted that there was no one to receive 
us on a Saturday. And who was he? What 
was his name and position? 'I just worl-: 
here,' he explained shortly, glasnost glint
ing from his glasses. We had marched 
down to the main secret police office in the 
Old Town, demanding to know why and 
where our hosts were imprisoned. Once 
again the officer al the door explained that 
no one was working there al the weekend, 
a contention somewhat undermined by a 
succession of men in plain clothes pushing 
through our group to enter the building. 

Now, as we paid our individual visits, I 
was interested to observe the surveillance 
techniques of the secret police. Their sheer 
number must make a major contribution to 
that full employment whch is one of the 

'Lieutenant Novotna', which is to say great advantages of socialism. Perhaps 
(roughly) Lieutenant Smith. Briefly de- naively, I had not realised before how they 
tained in a police car lhe next day, three of use nicely dressed young couples, boy and 
us were again handed this fantastical girl walking arm and arm. And then I wa) 
'Advertisement' (the German version was glad to note that they, at least, have no 
headed 'Ach11111g') by another plain clothes shortage of hard currency, since three of us 
policeman. We asked him whence it came. alone had the attention of at least two 
From the City Council of Prague, he said at foreign cars, a blue Ford Sierra and a 
first. But who was this 'I'? we insisted. He snazzy little red Fiat. Spying the latter after 
pointed to himself, adding helpfully, as if one of our calls, and feeling rather tired 
we might not realise: 'Polict:!' and hungry, we decided to ask our narks 

What we were doing by·this time was to l ,-for a·lifl back to our hotel. As we walked 
go round in smaller groups visiting such towards them, the driver started the engine 
few of the Czech symposium participants and then pulled slowly away. 
as were still al home - usually under Amusing for us - but no joke at all for 
house arrest, and the families of those in our Czech friends sitting in prison. In 
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aheory 1he Czechslovak au1hori1ies' hand· 
ling of 1he symposium was 1ac1ically re• 
fined. Earlier lhis year they gol themselves 
a 1crrihle press by breaking up a peace 
sc."minar and expelling the foreign partici
panh - including a certain Hitchens, C., 
talc: of this journal. Now they would allow 
our group, which included such eminent 
persons as Lord Aveb�ry of the Bri1ish 
parliamc:ntary human ng�ts group and a 
formc:r Dutch foreign minister, to stay on, 
but lock up all lhe Czechs for 48 hours, and 
in some cases, immediately· again for part 
of a further 48 hours, abandoning all but 
the barc:sl shreds of legality. We, mean
while:, would be allowed to go where we 
plc:ased. We would have whal the Germans 
call Narre11freihe1, 'jester's freedom'. All 
doors would be opened to us, and the 
police: would usher us courteously into 
empty rooms. Better still, we would bring 
suffering to the innocent. For if we were 
foolish enough to visit anyone not already 
well known to the police these people 
would surely feel the 'consequences' with 
which we were merely threatened. In 
praclice, this exercise in damage-limitation 
did not go quite as planned: because of 
Havc:l's marvellous coup de theatre and the 

· black comedy of-Lieutenant Novotna with 
her flowers and her 'advertisements', be
cause we made our own protest dramatical
ly. ,irbi et orbi, and particularly because 
West German television managed 10 film 
Havel"s arrest, and to get the film out. As I
write. it seems certain that the Czechoslo
vak government is in for another interna• 
tional rci'asting. 

What doeS'lhis little tragi-comedy tell us 
about Czechoslovakia in 1988? It tells us, 
ob\'iously, that the present Czechoslovak 
regime is still going backwards where 
Hungary, Poland, and, most important, 
the: Soviet Union are going forwards, 
although nol uniformly. Indeed, afler the 
removal of Mr Strougal last month, the 
present· government - looks more reaction• 
ary than ever. As one Czech historian 

10 TH[ SPECTATOR 19 No\'cmh�r 19�8 

remarked 10 me between interrogations -
this is now the government that Brezhnev 
dreamed of after the invasion 20 years ago. 
But ii is a Brezhnevite government without 
Brezhnev: a regime whose time has gone. 

For this episode also tells us that the 
regime which has imposed the grotesque 
abnormality of 'normalisation' in Czecho
slovakia for two decadc:s is now profoundly 
unsettled, confused and havering. It is 
unsettled from the East, for if Gorbachev 
is behaving like- Dubeck, and Poland and 
Hungary almost like free countries, then 
how on earth do they justify their con
tinued immobility? By reference to the 
great socialist model of the German Demo
cratic Republic? Or perhaps to Bulgaria? 

It is unsellled from the West, by the 
permanent example of West European 
prosperity and freedom, by the importance 
which most Western governments now 
attach to human rights and internal politic
al conditions in their conduct of the new 
detente, by the Vienna review conference 
and the ability of human rights activists 
such as those grouped in the international 
Helsinki Federation. to mobilise public 
opinion on these issues. 

Last, but by no means least, this regime 
is deeply unswled from below - by the 
new flowering of independent initiative 
and civil courage within tlit:ir own country. 
It now faces opposition and protest not 
merely from the fronl line of Charter 77, 
nol only from in1ellec1ual samizdat, bul 
from thousands of young people who have 
found the courage to speak out, and the no 
less than 600,000 people who have now 
signed a petition for religious freedom. On 
the 20th anniversary of the Soviet invasion 
thousands of mostly young people demons· 
trated in the centre of Prague, chanting 
'Dubcek!' and ·freedom!' Last month, in a 
slightly pathetic attempt to gain some 
patriotic credibility, the authorities sud
denly declared thal the 70th anniversary of 
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Czechoslovakia's independence on 28 
October 1988 be celebrated as a national 
holiday. (Canny shopkeepers hedged their 
bets by putting in their windows the slogan 
'Long live October!' which could refer 
either to Russia's revolution in 1917 or to 
Czechoslovakia's independence in 1918.) 
Then they locked up all the front-line 
oppositionisls, to ensure that they would 
nol face a genuinely patriotic manifesta· 
lion. Yet that is exactly what they did face:, 
with a largely spontaneous crowd, again 
mainly composed of young people, and 

.again chanting 'Freedom!' while being 
pursued through the narrow $1reets. 

The police round-ups of oppositionisls in 
connection with 28 October, and again in 
connection with this symposium, arc: the 
worst for years. Augustin Navratil, the 
prime mover of the petition for religious 
freedom (see 'The yeoman and the cardin
al' in The Spee/a/or, 16 April 1988) has 
been confined indefinitely to a mental 
hospital with a diagnosis of 'paranoia 
querulcns' - and this al a time when even 
the Soviet Union is desisting from the 
abuse of psychiatry for political purposes. 
On the other hand, there are half-heartc:d 
gestures of reform and relaxation - for 
example, allowing devastatingly frank 
accounts of the country's economic stagna
tion to appear in the official press. As 
Tocqueville taught us long ago, such incon
sistency is characteristic of an a11cim 
regime in its last years. 

How long this 1wilighl period will lasl, 
and how the change will come about, 
whether fast or slowly, peacefully or less so 
- these are, of course, unanswerable
questions. The answers will depc:nd pri
marily on developments inside Czechoslo
vakia, elsewhere in Eastern Europe and in 
the Soviet Union. Bui they will also
depend on us. 'The world sees you,' the
crowd chanted to the police during the 28
October demonstration. Bui does it rc:ally?

In 1988, as at all those turning-points 
which were 10 have been the subject of our 
symposium - 1918, when Britain, France 
and the United States effectively gave 
Tomas Garrigue Masaryk the international 
licence to create an independent Czecho
slovak state; 1938, when, at Munich, Bri
tain and France sold that independent slate 
down the river; 1948, with the communist 
coup, and 1968, with the Soviet invasion -
in this 'year of eight' as in all thqse historic 
·years of eight', the fate of this small
country in the centre of Europe still
crucially depends on the attitude of the
Western as well as the Eastern world.

Now the current line being peddled to 
the West by the Jakes regime goes roughly 
like this. 'We really want to press ahead 
with our own perestroika, with economic 
restructuring above all. But for this we 
need order and stability al home. Ord111111g 
m11ss sein. Therefore you must give us 
credits and technology while understand
ing why we have to lock up dangerous 
criminal dements' .. . such as Czecho-
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14 slovakia's greatest living playwright Vaclav 
Havel. A pretty feeble line. you might 
think. yet incredibly enough there are s,gns 
that some Western powers might half 
swallow it. This applies ahove all to West 
Germany and Austria, hoth of which have 
a particular interest in keeping Ord111111g in 
Czechoslovakia so that the Czechs don't 
upset the further progress of their own 
particular national convergences with East 
Germany and Hungary respectively. More 
surpri�ing is the ca�e of France, whose 
foreign minister earlier this year made the 
extraordinary statement that Czechoslova
kia's human rights performance was impro
\·ing (an assertion he subsequently mod
ified). and whose President, Fran�ois Mit
terrand, has chosen this of all places. and 
this of all times, to pay a state visit -
scheduled for early next month. 

One might unifrrstand his reluctance to 
follow in Mrs Thatcher's wake to Poland or 
Hungary but this is taking competition a 
liule too far. To offer political recognition 
and economic support to the present 
r�gime in Czecho�lovakia is not just moral
ly abhorrent, it is also politically short
�ighted. It ignores a prime lesson of recent 
E.isl European history: the longer that 
fundament.il reform is delayed, the more 
difficult it ht:comes, and the less likely it is 
10 occur peacefully. Such an approach is 
thus likt:ly 10 achieve the opposite of the 
desired effect. There is a time to praise, 
and a time to scold; a time to finance, and a 
time to refrain from financing. This is the 
lallt:r. 

In the short term, the prospects here 
look hkak: above all for the young, the 
faithful. the courageous and the indepen
dent. Bui nol in the longer term. If there is 
surh a thing as the tidl.'. of history, then in 
Ct'nlral Europe today lh.it tide is flowing 
\\'t'Sl'-ard. And even if he puts our le11er 
of protest straight into his personal shred
der. Comrade fakes can no more halt the 
tidt' than old King Canute. There is thus a 
more than even chance that in the l 990s 
the Czechs and Slov.iks will begin to enjoy 
some of the greater freedoms and opportu• 
nities that .ire already being enjoyed by 
their Hungarian and Polish neighbours -
and perhaps even, just conceivably, with 
slightly less of the accompanying economic 
distress. 

And what, in that case, would they do 
with the likes of Lieutenant Novotna, or 
whatever she is really called? Looking al 
her muscular physique some of the intellec
tuals who were sent down the mines in the 
1950, might nurse a hitter momentary 
thoul!ht. But the Czechs are the most 
gen1ie and tolerant of all Central European 
peoples, so I have a belier idea, inspired by 
her remarkable performance in the Hotc:I 
P.iriz. I think she should go to work in the 
thc.itrt'. In a 1he<11re which stages Vaclav 
Hawl's rtays. lndeeci. she could perform 
in one of lfovel\ pl.iys. I even haw a title 
for it: Ad1"CT1i.1r111<·111. She could pla}' her· 
self. 
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TEMOIGNAGE 

UN EPISODE DE LA REPRESSION 
ORDINAIRE 

t.'ommPnt un !l ... ·mpottdam pr/i.,·u. n l"ragu,-•. -,ur 111 ,, Tehli!f.'Otlll1n·aqul,- 191111,,. 

n'a pu a,·olr lieu 

Q 
uand Jes poli• 
ciers sont ve-

(( nus cher�he_r
mon marl, 11 
lui ont dit 
qu 'ils avaient 

seulement un rensei�nement a 
lui demander. II eta1t en vete
ments de tra\'ail. [ls l'ont em• 
mene comme �a. II n ·est pas 
revenu. Cela fail deu1 jours. 
.J'ai appele la police. On m'a 
renvone d·un numero a l'au
tre. Je ne sais pas oil ii est. 
Cela \'8 durer jusqu 'a lundi,
probablement. ls le reliche
ront r,ur qu 'ii reprenne le
travai . Depuis le debut d'oc
tobre, cela fail quatre fois que 
mon mari est ainsi emmene 
par la police et qu 'ii passe un 

. week-end - ou plus - dans 
ses locau1. La garde a vue 
dure, legalement. quarante
huit heures mais, ici, ii n 'est 
pas rare que la police, ayant 
relache quelqu 'un au bout de 
ce delai. l'arrete a nouveau 
pour la meme duree, puis le 
relache. Cela peut se repro
duire une ou plusieurs fois ... • 
Nous sommes a Prague, le 
vendredi 11 novembre, chez 
un ancien professeur d'univer• 
site. C'est aa femme qui nous 
�oil : Jui, ii est ailleurs, elle 
ne sail ou, sous garde poli
ciere. 

Nous, nous sommes qualre, 
pour cette visite du soir im
provisee : M. Van der Stoel, 
ancien ministre des Affaires 
etrangeres des Pays-Baa, lord 
Eric Avebury, du groupe par
lementaire des droits de 
l'homme du Royaume-Uni, 
M. Gerald Na�ler, Suedois,
directeur e1ecut1f de la Fede• 
ration internationale pour
!'application de l'acte final 
d'Helsinki (1975) et moi• 
meme. 

Pour comprendre la raison 
de notre visite, ii faut e1pli
quer que nous sommes a Pra
gue pour un symposium sur la 
« Tchecoslovaquie 1988 •. 
C'est une initiative des mem• 
bres de la Charle 77. En pro• 
venance de plusieurs pays 
d'Europe et des Etata-Ums, 
une vingtaine de personnes 
sonl presentes, le 11 novem
bre au matin, a !'hotel Le 
Paris, pour l'ouverture de ce 
symposium. Chercheurs, jour

. nalistea, hiatoriena specialistes 
en science polilique ou en eco
nomie, membres de mouv� 
ments de droita de l'homrne, 
00111 sommes loua in teresees 
par cett.e rencontre. Nous es
perona y en tendre les Tcheco
slov aques qui ont, de leur 
cote, prepare des communica• 
lions sur different.s themes 
louchant le paMe, le present 
et l'avenir de leur pays. 

... ,

�}�11t��l 
�;r,._·;·/Y:\_:·:,, 
.. t: .. '. 

philoeophie, ii a ete l'un des 
premiers signataires de la 
Charle 77, ce qui Jui a valu 
d'abord d'etre dechu de sa 
fonction universitaire et 

t J �·noir i e�igner dans u� 
.··:-' . �- ecole sans importance. puts 

d·etre raye des cadres de l'en• 
seignement et d'etre reduit i 
un emploi suballerne dans une 
briqueterie. Malgre tout. ii 
poursuit inlassablemenl son 
action, dans !'esprit de la 
Charle. Recemmenl, ii a 
meme parlicipe a un colloque 
sur les droits de l'homme, i 
Moscou. II a pu v prendre la 

■ Vaclao Havel, dramaturge tchkoslo�aque, un des f ondateun dt 
la _<:Jiam 77. (Photo Sygma.)

-· parole. Sa femme le comprend 
et le soutienl, sans etre melee 
directement a son action. 
Pour sa part, elle parle ouver
lement de ce qu 'elle sail, elle 
dit comment Jes choses se pas• 
sent dans la societe !cheque. 
Elle apprecie le soutien de 
nombreu1 amis. Elle se consa
cre surtout a !'education de 
leurs deux enfants. Au mo
ment de !'au revoir, en souve
nir, elle nous donne, i chacun, 
l'un de ces petits pains d'epice 
- cloches, sapins ou couron
nes - enne1ges de grains
blanca, qu'elle prepare avec
eu1 pour le jour de Noel! ...

Ainai, dans un climat de 
Mais, des notre arrivee, cet 

espoir a faibli : afin d'empe
cher la tenue du symposium, 
la police a prevenlivemenl ar
rete les organisateurs, sauf 
Vaclav Havel, le dramaturge 
bien connu, l'un des fonda
leurs de la Charle, qui a pu 
echapper au1 recherches. 
Pouna-t-il venir? Nul ne le 

. aait. Mais voici que, sur le 
coup de 8 h 45, ii penetre dans 
la salle. II s' appr6che rle la 
table ou n2us prenons le petit 
dejeuner. Emu, debout. ii de
clare, en an�lais : • L'immeu
ble est ceme. Je vais etre ar
rete. Je declare que le 
symposium international sur 
la Tchecoslovaquie 1988 est 
ouvert. • A peine a-t-il eu le 
temps de dire eels que deu1 
fiers-a-bras, membres de la 
police secrete, ee precipitent 
stir lui et, sans menagement, 
le neutralisenl et l'emrnenent. 

Le symposium, prive de sea 
membres tchecoslovaques, ne 
pouna pas avoir lieu. La po
lice ne se contente pas d'em
pecher le symposium de se 
tenir. Elle essaie d'intirnider 
lea participants venus de 
l'etranger. Par un papier dis
tribue au moment de I' arres
tation, elle nous infonne - en 
Q,Uatre langues ! - • que l'ac
llon nomrnee Symposium • la 
Tchecoslovaquie 1988 • est 
illegale et que sa realisation 
serait en contradiction avec 
let interet.s du peuple travail-

leur tchecoslovaque et elle est 
alors illeple. A l'egard de 
cetle reahle, volre intention 
de prendre part a cetle action 
serait consider� comme un 
signe d'hostilite conlre la Re
publique socialiste tchecoslo
vaque et ii serail inevitable de 
tirer des consequences neces
saires contre vous •. 

Face a cette arrestation et a 
ce message, nous reagissons. 
Plusieurs demarches sont 
fixees : communique remia 
aux joumalistes presents -
seance impromptue entre une 
quinzaine d'ambassadet:rs ou 
conseillers d·ambassade et Jes 
parlicipanls du symposium, 
lous invites par l'ambassa
deur des Pays-Bas - temps 
de recueillement sur la tombe 
de Jan Patocka, fondateur de 
la Charle 77 - message i 
Augustin Navratil, initiateur 
de la declaration sur lea droits 
des chretiens signee par 
500 000 personnes, interne 
dans un hopital psychiatrique 
a Khomenz (a 250 km de 
Prague) el,.surtout, decision 
de rendre visite, par '-petita 
groupes, au1 farnillell dell per
sonnes anetees, avec leur ac
cord prealable. 

Voila pourquoi nous som• 
mes Ii, ce soir du 11 novem· 
bre, a ecouter cette femme 
jeune nous parler avec calme 
de sa vie quotidienne, pertur• 
bee par les veulions donl son 
man esl l'objel. Docteur en · 

repression ordinaire, vivent 
des homrnes et des femmes 
qui, depuia la publication de 
la Charle, le I" janvier 1977, 
aimeraient. comme ii est ecrit 
dans la Charle 77, • mener un 
dialogue constructif avec le 
pouvoir politique, notamment 
en attirant !'attention sur dif
ferents caa concreta de viola
tion des droits de rhomme et 
du citoyen, en preparant la 
documentation appropriee. en 
proposant des solutions, en 
presentant diverses suues• 
lions plus generates. suscepli
bles d'approfondir ces droit.s 
et leurs garanties, en agissant 
comme intermediaire dans 
d'eventuelles situations de 
conflit que peul provoquer 
!'injustice•. Malgre les obsta
cles et Jes embiiches, ces horn
mes et ces femmes esperent, 
comme lea 243 premien 1ign1• 
taires, que • la Charle 77 
apportera aa contribution ice 
que tout lea citoyena en Tche
coalovaquie puisaent travail
ler et v1vre comme des hom
mea libres •· 

Le symposium prevu n'a 
done pas eu lieu ma11 les reac
tiona des Tchequea au1 mesu
res d'empechement,  de 
controle et d'intimidation 
montrent que la flamme de la 
liberte brille dans l'obacurite 
de la repression ordinaire. 

Pierre TOULAT 
Secritairt dt la Commission 

{rallljaut JU$titt tl Pail. 
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Rude pravo, 14 November 1988 

ATTEMPT AT A PROVOCATION 

anti-socialist 
stage another 

organisations 
Western broad

What was it all 

A fortnight after the provocative action by 
forces the same group of people now attempted to 
form of provocation. They had the cooperation of 
for psychological warfare of the NATO countries. 
casting stations also took an activce part. 
about? 

Last weekend the so-called Charter 77 intended to hold a 
symposium in Prague under the title "Czechoslovakia 88". 
According to the foreign press, some twenty persons 
representing various official and unofficial structures in the 
West, were to arrive here under the cloak of tourism; many of 
these persons are acting from extreme anti-Czechoslovak 
positions. 

The interest of these so-called tourists did not focus on 
cultural sites in our capital, but on inciting so-called 
dissidents to even more intensive anti-socialist activity. Their 
intentions backfired. With the use of material, prepared in 
advance, they intended to discredit our social system and vilify 
our country in the neighbouring countries. According to the 
foreign press, this material, frequently glorifying the 
political structures before 1938, is said to describe our past 
historical developments from subjectivist positions and even full 
of contradictions. Several of the organisers have been detained. 

A similar event with the same political objectives was

organised in Vienna last Sunday by emigr� and other centres. Both 
these actions had one and the same purpose: to cast doubt not 
only on the endeavour of our Party and society towards 
restructuring, but to complicate �he negotiations of the Vienna 
meeting, and, in contradiction with the Final Act of the 
Conference on European Security and Cooperation, to interfere in 
the internal affairs of Czechoslovakia and violate 
Czechoslovakia's sovereignty. 

Vaclav Dolezal 



BOTSCHAFT 

DER TSCHECHOSLOWAKISCHEN SOZIALISTISCHEN REPUBLIK
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Bonn, den 17. 11. 1988 

P r e s s R e 1 e a s e 

Weitere Provokation in Prag 
-------------�-------------
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Es ist nicht so lange her, seit die antisozialistischen 

politis�hen Strukturen in der Tschechoslowakei am Staatsfeier

tag - dem Griindungstag unserer Republik (28. Oktober) - Unru

he und Unfrieden zu stiften versuchten, die einen Eingriff 

von Ordnungskraften erforderlich machten. An diesem Wochenende. 

liessen ihre Anftihrer, mit dem Reprisentanten der "Charta 77" 

VAclav Havel.an der Spitze,erneut von sich h5ren. Sie berie

fen das sog. Seminar ·"Tschechoslowakei 88" nach Prag ein und 

vergassendabei nicht viele ihrer politischen Seelenverwandten 

aus Westeuropa dazu einzuladen. 

Internationalen Anspruch sollte diesem Seminar eine zum 

gleichen Zeitpunkt im benachbarten Wien stattfindende Versam.�lun 

verleihen. Dieser durchaus nicht zufallig zusamrnangerufenen Ge

sellschaft 9ing es keineswegs um unschuldige Meditationen iiber 

Geschichte und Gegenwart, sondern - wie schliesslich schon 

mehrrnals �,um eine Einschatzung der Moglichkeit, inwieweit es 

die im Lande.verlaufenden politischen und gesellachaftlichen 

Prozesse _gestatten wilrden, die politische Opposition weiter ra

dikal 2u ge$t�lten, um d.iese·dann achliesslich auch zum Her

vorrufen von Chaos und.Anarchie zu .legaliaieren. Und es ist 

kein Geheimnis, dass bei ahnlichen trauten ZusammenkUnften 

zwischen cigenen und fremden Exponenten das taktische Vorge

hen abgesprochen wird. 

oazu ist festzustellen, dass diejenigen, die diesmal in 

Prag auftauchen,.genugend Erfahrung darin besitzen, um mit der 
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Schlussakte von Helsinki - die sie selbst in flag�anter 
Weise verletzen - winkend; mit ihrem giftigen Speichel einen 

souver�nen Staat und �eine Gesellschaftaordnung zu be•udeln. 

Eben in der Schlussakte wird angefuhrt, daaa die Unter

zeichnerstaaten die II filouvarerie Gleichberechtigung und Indivi, 

dualitat ••• �u denen auch das Recht eines jeden Staate, auf 

rechtliche Gleichberechtigung, territoriale Integritat, auf 

Freiheit und politische Unabh�ngigkeit achten werden. Sie 

werden auch gegenseitig ihr Recht respektieren, sich ihr 

politischee, gesellschaftliches, wirtschaftliches und kultur1 

System frei zu wahlen, sowie auch ihr Recht, eigene Gesetze 1

Vorschriften zu bestimrnen. 11 

(vgl. X SZE - Schlussakte, Teil 1,a/Kap.l.) 

Kein vernunftiger Mensch ist in einem Land mit geordnet1 

Verhaltnissen daran interessiert auf die Ratschlage derjerri.91 

zu horen, di�, obwohl mit akademischen Titeln behangen und d1 

diplomatischen Alphabets machtig, nicht zu begreifen vermoge1 

dass sie Giste eines L�ndes sind, das sich im Geiste des vor· 

stehend genannten Dokumentes eigene Gesetze und eine eigene 

Rechtsordnung festgelegt hat und dass diese Gesetze filr jede1 

mann gelten. 

Und so stellt sich beim Schreiben dieser Zeilen unwillki 

lich die Frage: Geht· es in dieser so ungewohnlich gut synchr1 

nisierten Kampagne einer Handvoll in- und auslandiecher Leut1 

doppelter Moral um eine rein tschechoslowakische Angelegenhe, 



STATEMENT BY AMBASSADOR WARREN ZIMMERMANN

CHAIRMAN OF THE UNITED STATES DELEGATION 
TO THE VIENNA CSCE FOLLOW-UP MEETING 

INFORMAL HEADS 
OF DELEGATION MEETING 

VIENNA, AUSTRIA 
NOVEMBER 15, 1988 

------
----------------------

-------------------------------------

MR. CHAIRMAN, 

LAST WEEKEND, A SYMPOSIUM -- "CZECHOSLOVAKIA '88 11 
-- WAS TO 

HAVE BEEN HELO IN PRAGUE TO ASSESS THE PLACE OF CZECHOSLOVAKIA 
IN EUROPEAN HISTORY. GIVEN THE HISTORICAL SIGNIFICANCE OF 
CZECHOSLOVAKIA, NOT TO MENTION ITS DEEP INTELLECTUAL AND 
CULTURAL TRADITIONS, SUCH A SYMPOSIUM PROMISED TO INCREASE 
KNOWLEDGE AND UNDERSTAND'ING OF A COUNTRY WHOSE PEOPLE HAVE 
SUFFERED MUCH AND ACHIEVED MUCH. 

UNFORTUNATELY, IN LINE WITH A DIFFERENT TRADITION - ONE OF 
SCORN FOR INDIVIDUAL EXPRESSION -- THE CZECHOSLOVAK GOVERNMENT 
PREVENTED THE MEETING FROM TAKING PLACE. SEVERAL INTERESTED 
VISITORS FROM ABRAAD, INCLUDING SOME AMERICANS, WERE PERMITTED 
TO ENTER PRAGUE, BUT ALL WERE KEPT UNDER CLOSE AND USUALLY 
OBTRUSIVE POLICE SURVEILLANCE. NONE OF THE CZECHOSLOVAK 
CITIZENS WHO ORGANIZED THE EVENT OR PLANNED TO PARTICIPATE IN 
IT WERE AVAILABLE TO MEET WITH THEM. AT LEAST TWENTY SUCH 
PERSONS HAD EITHER BEEN TAKEN AWAY BY THE POLICE AND WERE 
SITTING SOMEWHERE IN DETENTIO�, OR WERE THREATENED WITH 
DETENTION IF THEY WERE FOUND IN PRAGUE. THE CHAIRMAN OF THE 
ORGANIZING COMMITTEE, VACLAV HAVEL, WAS ABLE TO AVOID DETENTION 
UNTIL FRIDAY. JUST AS HE ENTERED THE HOTEL WHERE THE FOREIGN 
VISITORS WERE GATHERED AND OPENED THE MEETING, THE POLICE 
GRABBED HIM AND TOOK HIM AWAY AS WELL. THE FOREIGN 
PARTICIPANTS WERE SUBSEQUENTLY WARNED THAT THEIR EFFORTS TO 
TAKE PART IN THE SYMPOSIUM "WOULD BE CONSIDERED AS A 
MANIFESTATION OF HOSTILITY TO CZECHOSLOVAKIA" ANO THREATENED 
THAT THE AUTHORITIES WOULD "DRAW RELEVANT CONSEQUENCES" AGAINST 
THESE PEOPLE. 

ORGANIZED ON THE WELL-FOUNDED BELIEF THAT THE CZECHOSLOVAK 
AUTHORITIES WOULD NOT RESPECT THE RIGHTS OF THEIR CITIZENS, A 
PARALLEL SYMPOSIUM WAS HELD HERE IN VIENNA. THE PAPERS 
PREPARED FOR THE PRAGUE SYMPOSIUM WERE DISCUSSED. I HAVE READ 
MOST OF THEM. I WOULD SUGGEST THAT THE CZECHOSLOVAK DELEGATION 
DO THE SAME, FOR I WOULD LIKE TO HEAR FROM THAT DELEGATION 
EXACTLY WHAT IT IS IN THOSE PAPERS THAT SO THREATENED THE 
GOVERNMENT IT REPRESENTS. WAS IT A CALL FOR RESPECT FOR HUMAN 
RIGHTS AND FREEDOM OF EXPRESSION? WAS IT A DIFFERING, POSSIBLY 
EVEN A MORE OBJECTIVE INTERPRETATION, OF CZECHOSLOVAK HISTORY? 
OR WAS THE THREAT SIMPLY THAT SOME INDIVIDUALS TRIED TO 
ASSEMBLE TO DISCUSS THE HISTORY OF THEIR OWN COUNTRY WITHOUT 
GOVERNMENT APPROVAL? 
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I CAN SEE NO DANGER IN THE IDEAS EXPRESSED IN THOSE PAPERS, 
NOR IN THE DISCUSSION OF THEM THAT SHOULD HAVE BEEN MADE IN 
PRAGUE AND HAD INSTEAD TO BE MADE IN VIENNA. INSTEAD, THE 
DANGER IS TO BE FOUND IN THE ACTIONS OF THE CZECHOSLOVAK 
AUTHORITIES AGAINST THE ORGANIZERS. THE ·coNTEMPT THEY DISPLAYED 
FOR THE RIGHTS OF CZECHOSLOVAK CITIZENS AMOUNTS TO CONTEMPT FOR 
THE VIENNA MEETING ANO THE CSCE PROCESS IN WHICH CZECHOSLOVAKIA 
PLEDGED TO RESPECT THOSE RIGHTS. 

----------------------------------------� . --------------------------------

IT'S A LESSON OFTEN TAUGHT, BUT RARELY LEARNED, THAT 
DICTATORSHIPS TEND TO EXACERBATE THE VERY PROBLEMS WHICH THEY 
SEEK BY REPRESSION TO ELIMINATE. IRONICALLY, SEVERAL OF THE 
WOULD-BE PARTICIPANTS IN THE ABORTIVE SYMPOSIUM TREATED THAT 
THEME IN THtIR DISCUSSION PAPERS. JIRI HAJEK, A FORMER 
F .0 R E lG N Ml N l ST E R O F C Z E CHO S LO VA K I A , W RO T E : "AT P. R E S EN T T HE 
PRAGUE SPRING IS ACTUALLY GETTING ITS REHABILITATION FROM 
WHERE IN 1968 THE BRUTAL. BLOW WAS AIMED AGAINST IT. IT 
BECOMES ALL THE MORE NECESSARY TO REVIVE ITS SPIRIT IN THE 
COUNTRY OF ITS ORIGIN." AND VACLAV HAVEL, THE CHAIRMAN OF THE 
SYMPOSIUM, WROTE THAT AN INDEPENDENT CULTURE IN A CLOSED 
SOCIETY CAN BE A DOUBLE-EDGED WEAPON: "IT GIVES TO ANY 
INTELLECTUAL ACTIVITY A DIMENSION IT DOES NOT HAVE IN OPEN 
SOCIETIES - AN ADDED "RADIOACTIVITY" - OTHERWISE PEOPLE WOULD 
NOT BE PUT IN JAIL FOR THEIR WRITINGS." 

THE CZECHOSLOVAK GOVERNMENT DOES NOT WANT TO UNDERSTAND 
THIS. IT WANTS TO BELIEVE, AS RUDE PRAVO CHARGED YESTERDAY, 
THAT THE EVENTS OF LAST WEEK AND PREVIOUS WEEKS WERE THE WORK 
OF ALIENS, FOREIGN RADIOS, NATO TYPES. THE CZECHOSLOVAK 

-GOVERNMENT DOES NOT WANT TO UNDERSTAND THE OBVIOUS TRUTH THAT
DISSENT IN CZECHOSLOVAKIA IS NOT PROVOKED FROM OUTSIDE, AS IT
LUDICROUSLY ASSERTS, BUT IS THE PRODUCT OF ITS OWN POLICIES OF
REPRESSION. IT DOES NOT WANT .TO UNDERSTAND THAT REPRESSION
ONLY BREEDS A GREATER DESIRE FOR LIBERTY. THE EVIDENCE IS
RIGHT BEFORE ITS EYES - LAST FRIDAY, THE DAY THAT THE
"CZECHOSLOVAKIA 1 88" SYMPOSIUM WAS SUPPRESSED, A CZECHOSLOVAK
HELSINKI COMMITTEE WAS ESTABLISHED IN PRAGUE. THE
CZECHOSLOVAKIA GOVERNMENT DOES NOT WANT TO UNDERSTAND THAT
FREEDOM IS LIKE THE HYDRA OF CLASSICAL MYTHOLOGY - IF YOU CUT
OFF ONE OF ITS HEADS, NEW HEADS WILL GROW. AND IT DOES NOT
WANT TO UNDERSTAND THAT, IN THE END, FREEDOM WILL PREVAIL.
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Mezinarodni sympozium ''teskoslovensko v evropskem d�ni 1918-1988" 

Praha, 11. - 13. listopadu 1988 

C Z B C H O S L O V A K I A 8 8 

International symposium "Czechoslovakia in the European context, 

1918-1988". Prague, 11th - 13th November, 1988 

• • • • • • • • • • * * • * * * • * • • * * • * • * * • • * * * * 

Seznam referatu ptipravenych k 9. listopadu 1988:

.List of papers ready by the 9th November 19&8:

•: full text in Czech available 
r•: abstract in Czech available 
+: full text in English available 
r+: abstract in English available 

[x n�m {ger) only in German] 

•••: the paper was sent to Prague, but the author is unable to 
attend 

*** BRUS, Wlodimierz (Oxford): 
Zeme vychodni Evropy v obdobi mezi "Brein�vovou 
doktrinou" a Gorbafovovym novym kursem 

+ The East Euroepan countries from the "Brezhnev 
doctrine" to the new Gorbachev course 

ctsAR, eestmir (Praha): 
• r• eeskoslovensko v evropskem d�ni 1988 

Czechoslovakia in the European context 1988 

C1SAROVSKA, Blanka (Praha): 
• r• Vznik eeskoslovenska a Rusko 

r+ Russia and the creation of Czechoslovakia 

C1SAROVSK1, Josef (Praha): 
* r• Nekolik poznamek k na§i soudobe kulturni krizi 

r+ A few comments on our present cultural crisis 

GARTON ASH, Timothy (Oxford): 
Reforma nebo revoluce? 

+ Reform or revolution? 

HAJEK, 
• r•

r+

HAJEK, 
• r•

r+

Jiti (Praha): 
Lidska prava a obfanske svobody v kontextu 
Prafskeho jara 1968 
Human rights and civil liberties in the context 
of the "Prague Spring" 1968 

Milo§ (Praha): 
Delnicke internacionaly a vznik-teskoslovenske 
republiky 
The workers'internationals and the foundation of 
the Czechoslovak republic 
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HEJDANEK, Ladislav (Praha): 
* r* Poselstvi minulosti a prislib v�ci prichazejicich 

r+ A message of the past and a promise of things to come 

HOBL, Milan (Praha): 
* r* "Bila mista" okolo Mnichova 1938 

Some "unexplored ground" surrounding Munich 1938 

JANAT, Bohumir (Praha): 
* r* Duchovni prameny na§ich novodobych d�jin 

The spiritual roots of our recent history 

*** JEL1NEK, Yeshayahu (Israel): 
• tesi, Slovaci a Zidia: sedemdesiat rokov spolutitia 

a konfrontacii 
The Czechs, the Slovaks and the Jews: 70 years of 
coexistence and confrontation 

JUNGMANN, Milan (Praha): 
* r* Nad sektatskou koncepci teske kultury 

r+ The sectarian concept of Czech culture 

iADLECOVA, Erika :(Praha): 
* r* Nad vyrotimi o nabo�enske svobod� 

r+ Religious freedom and this year's anniversaries 

*** KALVODA, Josef (USA): 
Onor 1948 

+ February 1948 

KANTORKOVA, Eva (Praha): 
* r* te§stvi v "Pam�tech" Vaclava terneho 

r+ The Czech ethos in Vaclav terny's "Memoirs" 

KAUTMAN, Franti§ek (Praha): 
* r• Tragika teskeho nacionalismu: Viktor Dyk 

r+ The tragic element in Czech nationalism: Viktor Dyk 

*** KOHAK, Erazim (USA): 

* 28. tijen - filozoficky vzato 
Being philosophical about 28th October 

KOHOUT, Jaroslav (Praha): 
* r*

r+

KREN, Jan 

Masarykovo teskoslovensko v odstupu 70 let: 
idea a realita 
Masaryk's Czechoslovakia 70 years on: ideal 
reality 

(Praha): 

and 

* r*
r+

Rehabilitace 28. tijna: jaka je a jaka by m�la byt 
The rehabilitation of 28th October: the way it's been 
and the way it ought to be 

KUSt, Miroslav (Bratislava): 
• r* Slovaci -a teskoslovenska §titnost 

r+ The Slovaks and Czechoslovak statehood 
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MEZN!K, 

* r*
r+

Helmut (Bonn): 
Stellungnahme zum Vorschlag einer ''European Assembly 
for Peace and Democracy" (Stanovisko k navrhu na 
Evropske f6rum za mir a demokracii) 
Position paper to the proposal for a "European Asernbly 

for Peace and Democracy" 

Jaroslav (Brno): 
OdpovAdnost k d�jinam, odpovAdnost 
pred dAjinami 
Responsibility for history, responsibility before 
history 

OPAT, Jaroslav (Praha): 
• r* Se sklonAnou �iji? 

r+ Grin and bear it? 

PALOUS, Radim (Praha): 
• r* Ceskoslovensko a zlom v�ku 

r+ Czechoslovakia and the change of an era 

*** PREcAN, Vilem (Scheinfeld): 
* Poznarnka o vztahu techu a Slovaku 
+ A note on the relations between Czechs and Slovaks 

*** RUPNIK, Jacques (Paris): 
Intelektualove a moc v ceskoslovensku 

+ Intellec�uals and power in Czechoslovakia 

SABATA, 
* r*

r+

Jaroslav (Brno): 
ceskoslovensko v perspektivA dernokraticke a 
spojene Evropy 
Czechoslovakia in the perspective of a democratic 
and united Europe 

SAMALtK, Franti�ek (Praha): 
* r* DAjinne zdroje �eskoslovensk� hurnanitni demokracie 

r+ The historical origins of Czech humanitarian democracy 

SIMEcKA, 
* r*
+ r+

Milan (Bratislava): 
ceskoslovensko 1988 - �ance do konce stoleti 
Czechoslovakia 1988 - our prospects to the end 
of the century 

VRABEC, Vaclav (Praha): 
* r*

r+
Demokracie a socialismus: k tradici boje 
za lidskA prava v teskem dAlnick6m hnuti 
Democracy and, socialism: the tradition of 
human rights struggle in the Czech labour movement 

ZUKAL, Rudolf (Praha): 
* r+ ceskoslovenska emigrace pohledern ekonoma 

Czechoslovak emigration through the eyes of an 
economist 

ZVt;;P.INA, 

* r*
r+

Josef: 
NAkolik pohledu na nabo!ensky !ivot v teskych 
zemich v letech 1918-1988 
Some views on religious life in the Czech lands, 
1918-1988 
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Written for the international symposium CZECHOSLOVAKIA -as 

Milan Sime�ka: 

Czechoslovakia 1988 - our prospects to the end of the century 

Czechoslovakia was constituted seventy years ago with 

noble intentions and on the basis of worthy ideals. It is 

possible to blame all the subsequent tragedies that have be

fallen this country on the fact that our geographical situ

ation in Europe has not been particularly favourable for such 

intentions and ideals. We tell ourselves that if we· were 

located somewhere else in the temperate zone, where, let's 

say, we would have Danes or Dutchmen for neighbours, the demo

cratic Republic that Masaryk envisaged would still be flour

ishing. But what hopes did it �ave here, in that part of 

Europe which is supposed to be the lynch-pin to the domination 

of;the·entire-continent? The successive capitulations of 

1938, 1948 and 1968 therefore seem to us the outcome of our 

sorry geographical situation. 

I will siqe-step the issue of whether another nation, one 

bolder and less calculating than our own, would have survived 

here in a more dignified manner than we have. Perhaps. But 

not necessarily so. The impression I get is that the younger 

generation in this country does not have much time for the 

nation's once traditional lamentations over our repeated fail

ures to use our military capability. In the event, when it 

came to each of those three capitulations there were always 

those who defended their beliefs without waiting for orders 

from the general staff. What we really should be thinking 

about here, is the zealous collaboration which succeeded all 

those capitulations. This was particularly true after 1968, 

when we provided a demonstration of collaborationist zeal 

without parallel in Eastern Europe. And it is not just the 

politicians - of whom we expect such behaviour - who have been 

to blame. Why, for instance, did we so meekly conform to 

foreign notions about how a nation in Central Europe should 

live? Why, for instance, are there plenty of fairly well-

�-:educated ·people, still prepar.ed, to lie about -the past and the 

present, when the risk of speaking the truth is far less than 

after 1948, say, and now that no one can be excused on the 

michaela.vesela
Čára



rounds of utopian fervour or plain ignorance? In my view 

his the main obstacle preventing us asserting ourselves. 

The only reason I mention it, though, is because as we 

pproach the end of the century that saw the birth of our 

tate, it is now immensely important for us to overcome our 

omplex about our geographical situation. For one thing, 

urope is changing, even here in the East. Fifty years on, 

here are budding hopes that we might once more decide .our own 

uture in co-operation with other nations rather than at their 

ehest. After all, for many years now we have been asking 

urselves incredulously how is it possible that the· way we 

ive - morally, politically, culturally, economically and 

,therwise - should remain unchanged right to the end of the 

entury? Must we slide into the· sort of economic and social 

.ecline that we see in Poland, for instance, before finding a 

,ensible ,soluti-0n and winning back sovereignty over our own 

:uture? 

I know that after all the disappointments of the past, 

.here are plen�y of people in our country who have lost all 

.nterest in anything that falls outside the scope of their 

1rivate lives. Many of them are imbued with distrust, sus-

1icion and apathy, while others have simply taken their leave 

,f this unfriendly corner of Europe. However, the chance we 

1ave now differs from those earlier occasions because it 

iannot be terminated by force. In the fifties and sixties

,eople of my own and older generations used frequently to talk 

lbout "the pendulum effect". Whenever the pendulum of perse

:ution and idiocy swung to a more congenial position, we would 

Lave to take a deep breath and do something before the pendu

.um swung back again. What we are now witnessing on all 

,ides, and particularly in the Soviet Union, is no pendulum. 

�here is no way back: the pendulum has got stuck. And even 

:hose who got us into the present situation are aware of it 

:oo. 

Reluctant though I am to do so, I cannot help using some 

.essons of the crisis development (to borrow a phrase) in 

1upport of this argument, albeit sketchily. From time immem

>rial, many self-sacrificing people with a social conscience 

tnd a hatred of poverty, shared the idea that human society 

leserved at last to be organised along rational lines accord-
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ing to a scientific design, instead of caprice and the baser 

aspects of human nature. That design matured in the nine

teenth century, when Marx provided a theoretical basis for it. 

According to time-honoured tradition, such schemes were known 

as "socialism" or "communism'', although the designation has no 

real bearing, since the essence of the whole idea was never 

the final purpose of the design, but the design itself, as a 

panacea and saviour which would bring humankind's aimless 

wanderings to an end. 

The project for a just and happy future was so alien to 

the way of life of those days that its authors could.not con

ceive its realisation other than in terms of violent revol

utionary change. The theoreticians dismissed this rather 

unpleasant aspect of their scheme by asserting that violence 

existed anyway and that this new· violence woul� last only a 

short time, just long enough to open the gates to the realm of 

liberty. 

However, when they tried to put the design into practice, 

first in Russia and then in Eastern Europe, Asia, Africa and 

Cuba (as well �s in Cambodia - yes, Cambodia, too!) that 

"temporary" violence tended to stick around, while the gates 

to the realm of liberty remained firmly shut. Violence in all 

forms, both brutal and slightly more civilised, started to 

operate according to its own rules and become institutional

ised. Within that climate of violence, society restructured 

itself, a new class was created, social interests merged 

again, and so on. Forty years ago, our republic too was drawn 

into that design and put up as feeble a resistance then as 

before or since. The various factors that influenced the way 

things turned out have all been precisely documented. Seventy 

years after the first experiment, the record is there for all 

to see. As it stands it is depressing, but if one considers 

the human sacrifices which the project has demanded, the re

cord is morally damning. That applies even more in our case, 

since we did not start off in poverty and destruction like 

some others. This only makes our location in Europe rankle 

with us all the more. (I will share the following disquieting 

.... thought with you. parenthetically: What .if we never had a 

Western Europe clearly visible across the fence? What if we 

never had the opportunity for comparison? After all, we are 



better off than we were forty years ago. We have enough bread 

and meat, the cake-shops are full of goodies, there are more 

cars·and fridges, and we have televisions that we never had 

before. But for the chance to compare ourselves with the 

West, wouldn't most people today still be giving thanks to 

Stalin for letting us into paradise? In the light of its 

implications, it isn't a pleasant thought.) 

Awareness of the project's failure is now widespread and 

growing stronger as evidence floods in from every quarter. 

Only recently we have even heard our own politicians declare 

that the present state of affairs cannot be allowed to conti

nue. However here we come to the root of the issue's "Czecho

slovak specific" as the papers here say - our national 

peculiarity. People feel that the programme of perestroika we 

are being offered by our politicians is not sincerely meant. 

The fact is that it sounds so unreal to hear talk of "reforms" 

and "changes" •from the lips of those who have had the power to 

put such ideas into practice for years now, but instead have

trampled them under foot. 

Thinking �bout our own specific situation brings me to 

the issue of the ruling party, that we inevitably stumble 

against, however conciliatory we may seek to be. When the 

present ruling party came to power forty years ago, it was 

made up of a very different assortment of people than today. 

Many of its members had been drawn to it as a radical reaction 

to their wartime experience, many had a strong social con-

·science based on recollections of pre-war crises and unem

ployment. The membership included intellectuals who had

committed themselves to a utopian vision, as well as many,

many people who believed the Party's false promises. I knew

those people well because I was later to be of their number.

Over the next few years that fairly luxuriant community was

systematically pruned back. The latest pruning of the Party

after 1968 left only a stump. Any remaining commitment to the

truth and the Party's early ambitions expired, along with all

remaining personal endeavours by Party members to use power to

do good. People have no illusions about the nature of the

,,,-present ruling party. Forty. years on, ,i-t._.is held together at

the centre by those who enjoy being in power and the benefits

that accrue from it. However that is a generalisation and
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like all such generalisations it is merciless, such as the 

generalisation about class affiliation we all knew in the old 

days. For while it may be generally true, within the Party 

there are also people trying to run factories to the best of 

their ability in the given circumstances, build water-mains 

for their communities, run their co-operatives in such a way 

as to benefit their members, etc. None the less, the over

whelming majority of Party members nowadays are people who 

wanted to make it easier for their children to get an educa

tion or who sought personal promotion with their 

organisational or other skills, as well as the many who do not 

enjoy even the most paltry privileges. It is here that scope 

for national reconciliation is being created. 

The resultant situation within the ruling party is not 

ideologically determined and socialism doesn't even come into 

it. Any group of people would fall prey to this degenerative 

disease if it held power for so long, particularly with such a 

narrow inner circle. Any group that lays claim to a monopoly 

of power in society inevitably decays. 

Those are the specific features of our situation in 

Czechoslovakia, and they were underlined in red by the most 

recent of our capitulations. In other countries of eastern 

Europe it is conceivable that the doors to the future will be 

opened by a pro-reform section of the Communist Party. Here, 

though, any reform-minded Communists were eliminated in the 

seventies, and if there are still any of them secretly around 

in the Party, they are not letting on - more's the pity. In 

the Soviet Union, the reformers' achievements in glasnost are 

admirable. 

That was, in brief, the historical case against the pen

dulum theory. The situation I have described offers much 

better prospects to the end of the century than one might 

imagine. We have no illusions left - but no ideology either. 

The only hope we have of avoiding the bitter end is to achieve 

the broadest national consensus about change and the tran

sition to democratic decision-making, about pluralism without 

any ulterior motives, about the free choice of goals and 

·representatives - with no one·excluded ��priori, and finally

about a moral renewal, so that we may lose no time in extrica

ting ourselves from the lies that have poisoned our nation's



soul. There can be no other legitimacy except that which 

derives from the freely declared will of the people. 

I do not think that one may justifiably complain about 

the lack of a programme. Over the past decade, an alternative 

programme has been formulated for almost every area of 

national life. If one considers the documents published by 

Charter 77, they alone contain enough good ideas to last to 

the end of the century at least. Moreover one has to take 

into account what is happening elsewhere in Europe. Success

ful governments in decent and prospering democratic countries 

are all equally pragmatic. They all tend to balance various 

social interests on the basis of conciliation rather than 

conflict, and they are always either right or left of centre 

in the final analysis. Our people's mentality is no different 

from that of its nearest neighbours, and if they had had the

opportunity to choose, they would have opted for that sort of

·solution at all crucial moments of our history. After all,

the civilisation to which we belong because of our origins

doesn't have much choice about where it goes from here. It

cannot choose war as a means of solving international disputes

or social conflict, because it would wipe itself out in the

process. It has to achieve an equitable distribution both of

work and of the wealth it has acquired. And lastly, it must

restore the balance between its industrial activity and the

natural environment which has been so ruthlessly exploited.

The situation in our country after seventy years of our 

state's existence does not give much cause for rejoicing. But 

however paradoxical it may sound, I happen to believe that out 

of all the East European countries ours is the best placed for 

achieving, by the end of the century, the freedom to determine 

its own future and not be a burden on Europe. This assertion 

flows from what I said earlier. Our nation will not be 

enticed by any halfrbaked or hypocritical solutions any more, 

nor will they lift a finger to assist them. In spite of all 

the failings and backwardness of its technology, our economy 

is in better shape than anywhere else in the East. We have no 

debts and someone can collect a state decoration for that 

---,achievement on their way out .of office. ---.CLtizens' initiatives 

are now coming into existence as part of the normal course of 

things. Similarly the the natural authority of those people 
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with a greater sense of responsibility towards the nation's 

future than others is growing all the time. Awareness of 

human rights is becoming widespread. Fear is gradually aba

ting - the fear of the merciless political regime which has 

paralysed us over the past fifty years. As a consequence of 

the changes in the Soviet Union the iron grip which we have 

been held until now is beginning to loosen. 

Maybe by the end of the century it will turn out that this 

republic was founded in quite a favourable corner of the 

continent. It was just that it took an awful time before the 

advantages of its setting became evident. The inevi�able must 

come. What amazes me is that there are people around who fail 

to see or sense it. 

30th September 1988 

Translated by A.G.Brain. 
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CZECHOSLOVAKIA 88 

Novembet- l 1-· l 3, .!.z..88 

"Le monde ne �,et-·a sauve � s • i 1 peut 1 • ·etre, que par des i nsoumi s. 

Sans eux e'en serait fait de notre civilisation, de notre 

culture, de ce que nous aimions et qui donnait � notre existence 

sur cette terre une justification secr�te. Ils sont� ces 

insoumis, "le sel de la terre• et les responsables de Dieu.tt 

Andr-e Gide, Joun1al � 19:39_ 

"It didn't _require great character at all 

our refusal, disagreement and resistance 
we had a shred of necessary courage 

but fundamental 1 y it wc1.s a matter of ta.s.te. " Zbigniew Herbert. 

Perhaps nowhere else in postwar East-Central Europe has the 
dilemma of the intellectuals - torn between power and society 
been more sharply focused than in Czechoslovakia. In 1948, the 
overwhelming majority of the Czech (and to some extent the 

Slovak) intellectuals supported the .Communist takeover; they 
identified with the new party-state and its ideology, which in 
turn rewarded them with the illusion of power and the realities 
of privilege. In 1988� the situation is quite the opposite: in 

the f,")ce of a n:?lcc>ntle!;:;s,. "nc:ir-ma.li�.;a.ticm" pt-ocess, the 

intellectuals defy political authority and assume the role of the 

"conscience of the r1<?.d:.ion". Thf? mi·,s':::-ing link betwt2en these t1>m 
contrasting situations is, of course, 1968: the triumph and the 

demi<=.:,f.·? of the Czech intellectual; "enlightening" the ruler <the 

Party) in the Spring, expressing the resistance of a society in 

the long Winter which has not yet ended. 

The odyssey of the Czech intellectuals thus appears as a 

perfect illustration of the European intellectual's love affair 

with Mau-:-:is=-rn B.r,d Communis,m. It j_s. the s.torv of the "God that 

fai 1 E.�d", and the pr-otagoni sts i nsi s,t that it can c.ml y be proper-
1 y understood in its historical context: the gradual erosion of 
messianic ideals by the praxis of social engineering� the story 

of change within intellectual and political qenerations 

<A.,J.Lic=hm). 
There is indeed a story to be told, but the 1968 version is 

too neat to be true; as always� it depends on who is telling the 
story. The last two decades brought a climate of introspection 

and critical reexamination of the role of the intellectuals. By 
t-evealing thc:\t thet-E' are diffet-·ent "stories-", it challenged the 

hitherto prevailing linear interpretation of postwar Czech 
intellectual history and restored pluralism and differentiation 

within the intelligentsia. 

I. The "Betrayal of the Clerks"

Czechoslovakia was the country where the Communists obtained 
the largest popular backing in Europe after the war: nearly 40 
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per cent in the free elections of 1946. They also enjoyed the 
broadest intellectual support. On the eve of the February 1948 
takeover, the Communists published a brochure entitled ''My 
Attitude Tm<Jards the Communist F'ar·ty" <t19.J. pomer·· L� U:lC). The 
list of well-known writers and artists who gave their support 
reads 1 i ke a "Who's. Who" of the Czechoslovak intellectual elite 
of the time. In the preface, the Minister of Information (and 
senior Soviet intelligence officer), V�clav Kopecky, explained 
this support by arguing that the Communist Party had taken over 
the role of the bourgeoisi� as the only force capable of uniting 
the interest of a class and with that of the whole nation. 
Whether or not the impressive list of intellectuals who lent 
their names to the Party's campaign actually believed such 
rationalisations, it could be argued that the Czechoslovak 
Communists' success seemed to follow a Gramscian model: 
winning -::'I "cultur-al hE,<;:iemoriy" in s.ociet:y E::•\...-en before they 
actually held the complete monopoly on political power. The 
triumph and staying power of Czech Stalinism (and conversely, the 
weakness of resistance to it) can be accounted for not just by 
the terror that came after 1948, but above all by the fact that 
the Communists conquered more than state power - they took over 
the system of values, the symbolic structure of the meaning that 
individuals and society give to their actions. The emergence of 
th1:::0 "ot-c;_icmic intellectucd.", corlfusing truth 1-Jith political 
expediency, was n□t: 1 in Czechoslovakia, the result of terror but 
of " c or·, -....-i c t i on " . " Th f.' p t- E> <::, <::'- u r· e of t h E'1 s. t c\ t e ma c: h i n e i s. n o t h i r, g 
compared with the pressure of a convincing argument:,'' wrote 
Czeslc\�<J MilD<.:-z. In ThE·' Ca.pti_ve Mir,d, he gave us memorable 
pm-tt-aits of F'olis,h intellectucd <::: seduced by the "ne1-i faith" that 
came in from the Eas t:: former Catholic nationalists 
<Andrzejewski) and survivors of the death camps; pre.war fellow 
travelers and postwar converts, sometimes returning from exile 
(Galczy�ski, Slonimski). A mixture of fascination and a feeling 

of impotence, opportunism and the need to belong to an 
irresistible and irreversible force of History. 

''t.,Jhy di cJ I become a Cummuni ,,;t'",)'' asks the m,:1i n chc.1r--a.c:::tE1r- in 
Milan �:::ur,der·a's novel Th_(?. JokE.�, cu-·,d e:<plains that it was the 
excitement of belonging tu a movement which was at the ''steering 
wheel of hist:or·':,·' 11

• "Pd:. t.h1.::? time �•H?. could r·r?ally dE'c:ide the fa.te
of the people" -- th,?y· HF2t·T, not ju·::::-t "dizzy with po1•Jer" but 
intoxicated at the prospect of mastering history as well. Marx, 
after all, declared that the task of the intellectuals was no 
longer to interpret the world but to change it. Thus 
u n de t- s. tan d i n g " u top i c( i n p c.wi e ,.-" t- e f er· s to t: he an c i en t d i v i d E:' 

bet1--�r,en vi t;,�. a.ct_i vc1_ and vi._t.;:i, c:c:intempl cd.:i va. 
But there is als□ 1 Milosz suggested, an element of deceit, 

\•Jhat he cal 1 ed "the art of the 1-,:E-tm.-::rn", of out1•iar-d confcn-mi sm 
transposed from the Islamic to the Communist world. To the point 



when it became unclear who was deceiving whom: 
"the po�•JEit-" awawEi (F.1.nd hcJw much did :i.t mind) 

the writer? Or might not the conformist writer 
deceiving himself? 

to what extent was 
being deceived by 
be in the end only 

In his. short story "Edwa,�c1 and God"� �,::undera makes a similat
point that the ultimate intention of the Communists is to defeat 
"tt-uth" rathet- than simply to \/cl.nquish politically: 11 If I 
obstinately told a man the truth to his face� it would mean that 
I am taking him seriously. And to take something so unimportant 
seriously means to become less than serious oneself. I you see 1 

.ffih.!.E.J:_ lie� if I don't vE1nt to take m2dmen seriously and become one
of thE•m myself 11 • 

Beyond the paradoxes of fascination and deceit� a deeper 
explanation for the appeal of communism at the end of the war was 
the collapse of the old world and its values. Jan Patocka 
observed that Masarykian liberal rationalism was not enough in 
the age of Hitler and Stalin. There was widespread contempt in 
Central Europe for liberal values and politics� which accounts at 
least in part for the weak resistance to Communism. As John Dos 
Pas□s put it: to be a liberal or a social democrat at the end of 
the war was like drinking small beer. 

A few specifically Czech traits may, however, facilitate 
compcn··is.cms .. To t.t~ci.ce thE, cn-·igi.n�:.. of the II intellectuel er1ga.ge 11 

in Czechoslovakia, one has ta recall that, since the decimation 
of the Czech nobility in the 17th century� it was the 
i n t e 1 1 E? c: t. u i::1 l s. ( vi r· :i t: E' ,,. ·:::=. , s c h c:i l a.1··· c.,. , f:? t c • ) 1--'J h u took o vet- as the 
elite of the nation. In the 19th century, before a bourgeoisie 
h,:1d di::?\/elopEid� the :intellr�c:tuc.:�ls toc;k a le.:=1ding pa,�t i11 the 
" n a t i D n a 1 r· e v i v a 1 " � \•J i t h i t ==· em p h as i s:, on 1 a. n g u a g e an d h i s t or y . 
Culture became a substitute for politics. Whereas in Poland and 
Hungary� intellectual and political elites were aristocrats, the 
Czech intellectuals were of plebeian origin. This also accounts 
for the differences in style of intellectual and political 
discourse: in contrast to the spirit of defiance and 
independence of the elites in the two neighbouring countries 1 the 
Czech intellr?ctua.ls �-�ETe "r··eEd i!::.ts", pr·oud of theit- close 
identification with the people. The power of the written word was 
somewhat overvalued while political power was often despised or 
unclerestimated. The "Dichter· and Denket··" �-Jet··e natut-ally held in 
hic;:ih e1;time. The newly cn�ated stc1.te in 1918 v-i,�s a "F:epublic of 
the Professors''. Masaryk was the President-philosopher and Benes� 
his successor, was an academic too. (Even in the 1980's, an 
opinion poll showed that university professors were still 
considered the top of the social status scale. This, I presume� 
would no longer be the case today).Every week� President Masaryk 
would attend a library salon held by the Capek brothers. Could 
one imagine a contemporary statesman doing the same? 

Cult ut- e in Bohemia 1ri.,F,., hovH?.Ver· � a 1 ways m□t-e "p r· og r· es<::. i ve" 
thc\n politics. When� ir .. , the 19th century, Czech political
representation was still conservative, the intellectuals were 
liberal. When liberal politicians took over, the intellectuals 
1.,Je1··· e d emCJc ,� a. t '=·. 
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After the First World War, as Czechoslovak political leader
ship became more democratic 1 the intelectuals were moved to the 
radical left. 

This:,
1 of coLn-se

1 is e:l.n □vet-simplification, but it can be 
said that, the inter-war relationship between Czech intellectuals 
and politics resembled (and was very much influenced by) the 
French pattern. Indeed

1 
the Czechoslovak and French Communist 

Parties were, after the advent of Nazism in Germany, the two 
largest CP's in democratic Europe. And because they operated in a 
democratic environment they were able to attract a substantial 
section of the intellectuals and at the same time build an 
extremely resilient Stalinist protection shield to insulate 
themselves from the contagion of the democratic environment. 
Gottwald was the Czech Maurice Thorez and even the split between 
Communists and surrealists had its Czech equivalents. Vitezslav 
Nezval was the Czech Aragon while Karel Teige, the theoretician 
of the i::H-t j_ s=.t i c a.vantcJuc1.rde 1 sided with Dt-f.eton. Such 
controversies within the intellectual left were considered a 
normal part of intellectual life. It was only after the war that 
they became deadly serious. Harassed by the regime, Teige 
committed suicide in 1950. Z5vi� Kalandra, a talented Marxist 
philosopher and historian 1 was sentenced to death in the very 
first of the show trials of the Stalinist era. In Paris, Andre 
Breton wrote an open letter to the poet Paul Eluard (who knew 
Kalandra well), t□ intercede on behalf of the Czech writer. 
Eluard rE::iplie>d �-Jith a rnem□r-able E,:-:c:use: "I am too busy· de-fending 
the innocent who claim their innocence to deal with guilty people 
who admit thr.:-,ir guilt."If Communists had seized power· in France 
after war, it is a fair guess that their reign of terror would 
have been as murderous as it has been in Czechoslovakia. 

Liberals 1 like Karel Capek, the country's leading writer of 
the inter-war generation, did try to argue against the radical 
drift of the intelligentsia, but with limited success. In 1924, he 
publis:.hed a pico'ce entitled: "Why am I ncJt a Communi::=.t'7". It 
a.,--gued ,::1.gainst Ceimmu.nic.sm'·:5 ''pess·::-;.imis:,m a.nd dis:,mal ha.tt-ed pumped 
at-ti.fic:ic•.lly" into the 1•icwking cJ.a5;s .. Thf:�rf-"..:> is no pn:iletarian 
cu.lturE-!, he clr;;c:lat-·ec:I, ''v1h,:1tE•vi-::,1� cultuv-a.l valu.e�:; 1•1e ha.VE.� lf::�ft 
reside in the middle class, or the so-called intellectual class. 
The proletariat can claim its share of this tradition and work 
within it, but if Communism just rushes on ahead and rejects 
everything it calls bourgeois culture, then goodbye, nothing will 
be le·ft". 

� Thg liberal generation of the First Republic (Masaryk
1 

Salda, Capek, etc.) disappeared on the eve of, or during the war. 
But it was Munich, the betrayal by the West, which played a 
decisive part in the shift eastwards (and to the left) of the new 
postwar generation. The collapse of Masaryk's Republic meant also 
the collapse of the values associated with it. The Communist 
Party seemed best equipped to capture the aspirations to a 
radical change, as Pavel Kohout recalled in a 1964 article: For 
my generation the arrival of Russian tanks was a real miracle ... 



The perspective of a socialist revolution seemed to be the only
starting point ... Our enemies wanted to restore capitalism. Most 
of all, I liked being the poet of the rE.�volution. It �-.i,::1s an et-a 
of great faith that around the corner was the time when the best 
ideals of humanity would be realised. I am not ashamed of that 
faith, whatever I called it, Stalin or anything else. The poet -
unlike the judges- has the right to believe. 

But Kohout, the believer, also wrote poetry celebrating the 
judges passing death sentences on those reluctant to march 
cheerfully towards the radiant future. His P...!...!="lCY g_f_ � Counter
Revol ut i on2ry is an honest account but not an e:-: p 1 c.1.nat ion for 
what happened. In "Jhat is known as. his "Testament", the poet 
Frantisek Halas, who died in October 1949, was among the first to 
analyse the mechanism of the cultural Gleichschaltung. His short 
essay (which still has not been translated in the West) remains 
the first serious attempt by a leading Czech intellectual to 
account for wha.t �Julien Benda. called "the betr-ayal of the 
cl et- ks". Going bac: k to Plat□ and Ma.r·:{ ( but vii thout. neg 1 ect i ng 
more mundane mechanisms of control and manipulation), he traced 
the at-igins of the inb::illectuals;' s:,upcir-t for- "Utopia in power". 

Professor V�clav tern; (with Patofka possibly the most 
important, yet a marginal intellectual figure of the postwar 
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p e 1 .. -i o d ) , g i \1 e s an e v €� n 1 e s -=,; g E-? n et-o us i n t er p r·· E-? t a t i on . I n h i s 
Memoirs (1984), he paints a devastating picture of the Communist 
genet-ation "class of 1948".: zealots. and oppor·tunis.ts, careeris.ts 
quick to lead the purge and grab the vacant jobs while the going 
was good. This, he concludes, was a spineless and, on the whole, 
intellectually mediocre generation (the abundant. quotations he 
gives make a painful if often amusing reading). True, there i= 
bitterness, often unfairness in his uncompromising account; but 
only a scholar of his generation (born in 1905, like Sartre, 
whose existentialism was his philosophical inspiration, and Aron, 
with whom he shared the privilege of being for four decades the 
l on Ely 11 c.=..p E-?C tat 1::?ut- C'n q cl(J 6 11 p r· D\1ecl ··-r-i ��h t. -in --t hp-e,,d) c: ou 1 d "Jr it r2
so freely about the demise of the Czech intellectual. 

II. 1956-68: Reason and Conscience

Thf.:: X X th Con,;11, .. E:'SS- brought t hE: pet-i od of "gardening in a 
cemetet-y" ( Sal da) to an end and opE�ned the pet- i od of soul -
searching. Between 1956 and 1968, Czech and Slovak intellectuals 
denounced the crimes of the Stalinist era in the name of 
socialist values and ideals. After 1968, it was the other way 
round: they renounced socialist ideals in the name of the crimes 
committee! after '48 'and again after '68. This dialectic of 
"crimE-?S and ideal'.::." is by no me.,an�; unique to the Stalinist 
period. French intellectuals initially denounced slavery in the 
name of the Enlightenment. Many of their 20th century successors 
denounced Western values in the name of the crimes or injustices 
attributed to colonialism. 
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The i ntel 1 ectual foundations of C;:: ech "r-evi si on i s,m" ( 1956-
68) were remarkably similar to those of Poland and Hungary: a 
crititque of Stal.inisrn in thf2 na.rne of the "Young Man-(" and the 
"Old Engels:,", an increa::=.ingly ela.stic concept of socia.list 
ideology. Above all it marked the assertion of the primacy of 
ethics over politics, of the Kantian categorial imperative over 
the Marxian laws of history and the principle that the end 
justifies the means. The best illustration of both aspects can be 
found in the wr-:lting·:5 of Karel f<os1k� Th� Dialectic of the 
Concr-et.e ( l 963) a.nd hi<;::. l S'68 es•:c.ay on "Rr?ason and Conscience". 
Kosik's influence was, in this respect, comparable to that of 
Kolakowski in Poland and Lukacs in Hungary. 

Czech revisionism had its hour- of glory in 1968, though it 
had alr-eady experienced an abortive launch in 1956. At the 
Writers'Congress in April 1956, the poets Jaroslav Seifert and 
Franti�.ek Ht-ub1n �,p□kf.·? in ter"'m':o r-E·m,::11-kably simil,::11"' to those of Po 
Pr-os.tu in �\la.r-saw Dr-· of thf?. F'Ptof i Ci t·-cl. e in BudapE'st. ''Let us 
hope", s.ai.cl SEiifet-t, "that 1•H?. can now be the con::=.cience of the 
nation. Because, believf.?. me, I think that i,,�e ha..,..,e +c�iled in th,c1t 
task. During all these years we have neither been the conscience 
of t: he. n a. t ion, not- evF.:n ciut- o�·,1n c:: on i::;c i er·, c: <:-�. '' 

The main difference, however, with the situation in Poland 
and Hungary was the isolation of the intellectuals from society. 
The Hungarian Revolution could easily be used by the apparatus, 
to put the lid tightly back on. This accounts for another feature 
of Czech "revisicmism": becau":',e it i,,,ia":', politically fru<::.tr·ated it 
was sublimated in cultural life which contributed to give it, in 
the 1960's, an exceptional richness ancl intensity. And because 
political de-Stalinisati□n was delayed, it eventually came with a 
vengeance. The Writers' Congress of June 1967 was the culmination 
of the intellectuals' conflict with the political. leadership 
which foreshadowed the Prague Spring. It was primarily the work 
of the 1948 generation recovering from its Stalinist hangover, 
compensating --(sometimes overcompensating) for its past fail
ures. 

A "r-E-1 volutic:on within th€'� revolution", 1968 marked the apot
heosis of the political influence of the intellectuals acting as 
a tH- i dgE• bet1rieen the Party and the peop 1 e, "en 1 i ghten i ng" the 
ruler while expressing the democratic aspirations of society. No 
less importantly, they were trying to redefine their own role as 
intellectuals, which had been compromised by the experience of 
the l950's. Hence the demonstratively heretical tone and substan
ce of much of the 1968 soul-searching. 

The tanks of August crushed the hopes 
hum�:1n -fac:£� 11 and the intell.ectu,3J·=·• a.ttempt 
of their youth by correcting the abuses 

of "socialism with a 
to salvage the ideals 

of Stalinism. Yet, 
paradm( i cod 1 v. 
reconciliation 
Fie yo l u t ion a.1-· y, 

man·/ 
with 
F'avel 

experienced the defeat as a liberation, a 
their· nation. In his Diar__y of_ §_ (:□uni-er-

Kohout 1,�r-otc,,� ''Fot- the firf_,t time, .,,ftet-
twenty yE�c�r·s, I havp t.hc.-:' s=,ensE(t:i.□n of belonr.:1ing to the nation". 

· Mi 1 an Kundera 1-'wot.e tha.t the tt-agi c da.y"; of P,ugu�.t �-�ere "the mo�,,t
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beautiful �\leek in our lives". The novelist and former Char-ter- 77
spokesperson Eva Kanturkova r-ecently described it as the ''expulsion
f r-om paradise", the pt-i me vi r-tue of wh i eh �-.ias t.ha.t "the one time
critical loyalists finally found themselves in the same position 
as the r·est of thE• nation". 

Defeat was given as. evi dF.mce of "the qr-andeur· of the 
czechosl ovak e:-: pet-i ment". In a f a.mous ar·t i cl e published at the 
end of 1968, Kunder·c1 ar-gued that "the significance of the 
Czechoslovak policy was too far--reaching not to encounter
resistance. The conflict was more drastic than we expected and 
the test which the new policy underwent was a cruel one. But I 
refuse to call it a national catastrophe as does our somewhat 
tear-prone pub 1 i c. I dare to say, against the popular wisdom, 
that the significance of the Czechoslovak autumn is perhaps 
gt-eatet- than tha.t of the CzechoslO\ic:i.k Spring". In a simila.r vein, 
Eduard GoldstUcker, the chairman of the Writers'Union, wrote an 
article entitled, "The p□\lff�r- of the WE.•c,k". 

One way of understanding this eulogising of weakness and the 
virtues of defeat at a time (end of 1968) when the roll-back of 
reformism was already under way (with the participation of the 
Dub�ek leadership)� is to see that for the Communist intellec
tuals� August 1968 was a tragic, yet pur-ifying� liberating expe
rience. It proved � contrario that their intentions had been 
honourable since an invasion was needed to cr-ush them. In the 
�mrds of one samizdat author-· CSladacek), "it t-elieved the Com
munist i rib:.0 11 ectual �; of the + f?el i ng of ,-esponsi bi 1 i. t y 11, for the 
r-egime's past misdeeds. Nor were they to share the responsibility 
for the return to the ice age of neo-Stalinism. Under ''normalisa
ticm" they· ::.hat''E'd (at la.s,.t 1) tht:> f-:::1te of thE)i.r-· n.ation.

This, of course, sheds a different light on the role of the 
Communist intellectuals in 1968: Was it for them, above all, an 
a.ttempt to Sf�ttle old s.c□ ,·"f:?'3 \l�ith "the power" .:,nd thei1-- own past?
§kvoreck;'s novel Mirakl provides devastating (and very funny)
portraits along these lines. Was the purpose of 1968 merely to 
corrf..-=-ct 19,q.3·�· As �3ladE•Z:::.ek put :i.t.: ''W,,�s. impt-oved socialism tc, 
bel eong to E\l l, rn� \'1er-·E? all, oncE) again� to bel onr;;i to soc:i al ism?" 
These are merely some of the questions raised in samizdat litera
ture over the last decade and they are obviously loaded ones. 
Their purpose is not "objectivity" rn'· fair·ness. to the individuals 
involved, but a challenge to the interpretation of post.war- Czec
hoslovak intellectual history as given by the Communist intellec
tuals themselves: from the innocence of youthful revolutionary 
idealism to the m··ic;iinal sin of Stalinist tet·To1�, f1··om the "pL.n-i
fication" of 196!3 to the purgatory· of "normalisation". The Com
mL.tnist intellect.1-.tals h<::1.d a tendenc�r' tc:, u.se the collecti\,,e "we"� 
claiming always to speak for all intellectuals 1 often for the 
Party, sometimes for the nation. In fact they were mostly spea
king for themselves 1 the (admittedly important) Communist genera
tion, class of 1948. 

This. collectivE• 11 \'1E.' 11 hc\S:, bEc'en challenged since 1968. l,,Jhen 
Karel l<osik published his. famous ess .. ::1.'l "Our ··Pt-esent Cr·isis", 
cmothet- philos.CJpt-1er·, IVc\n E:viti1k 1 rE.'plied 1°iith c\ piece "Your-· 
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F·res.f?nt Cr·is.is". kunder··a's meditations on the "C;;:pc:h ·f.,::d.:e" were 
answered in Februry 1969 by V�clav Havel. To claim that, for the 
first time since the reformation, the Czechs found themselves at 
the centt-e of l'-l□rld his:,tory is an illusion smacking of "provin
cic1.l messianism". The r .. ceturn of free speech and ba·;:;ic: civil 
rights can hardly be presented as an earthshattering novelty, 
since for most people outside the Communist mentality this is 
merely the return to "normalcy", to something that had al ready 
existed in Czechoslovakia and that was still enjoyed in most 
civilised countries. In the end, the reform-minded Communist 
intellectuals presented as their greatest achievement what the 
rest of the society saw as the undoing of the nonsense they had 
contributed to some twenty .years earlier. 

In a 1968 interview Havel described his relationship with 
the "t-evi�;ionist" inb2llectuals in 1768 a·=· follows: "They t-epre·
sented something like a cultural establishment. For us younger 
non-communists there were many things in their endeavor that were 
close to us: they were naturally a preferable alternative to the 
sclerotic: bureaucracy of Novotny and its prominent dogmatists; 
never·theles�, thE>y too hc:1.d, from out- point of vie�-..i, their "limits" 
(today, of course, they mostly overcame them). We found in their 
activity a number of problematic elements: from illusionism, 
paying tribute to old ideological schemes, a constant obsession 
with tactics, a lack of thoroughness and even infantilism to 
un c1.b ,,� c.;hed id en t if i c ;:;,.t. ion t,.J :i. t h t h c-2 :i. 1-·- '' e·:::; t. E�b l i "",hmf.�r .. , t '' ·=-ta.tu s wh i c: h 
they considered as a matter of fact: The idea that someone else 
could speak on certain issues was for them inconceivable. They 
had a tendency to extend their personal experience to all. They 
always spoke of themselves as a generation rather than its Com
mun i s.t cc:imp,::,nent ''. 

ThE:! "nc:wmcd.is-c1.lion", b/ givin,:;i contt-□J. over official 
cultural life to a handful of discredited third rate hacks, also 
s1-1ept a'::-i dE:0 the t-efor·m-· .. co1T1muni s.t ' 1 E'S.tc1.bl i <::0.hment ''. Thi=.? independent 
c OL.ln t er· --·-cu. l t ur· E� o-f the l c7·7() :• :=. er <-:-2a. t ed a n ev-1 11 

E.\q1...1.-::.1 l it. 'l '' of a.c cess 
to publishing. It also modified the hitherto prevailing terms of 
the dE?batle. 

Two themes are worth mentioning for the purpose of our 
a.naly':;;j_s. 1. Fot- the nun-Cc::Jmmuni<,; t. intellectua.ls, 1.968 was the 
first occasion to have their voices heard. For them 1968 was more 
tha.n a belated effm··t. fn:,m 2,b□vf,� to crn·-rect the "de·forma.tions" of 
sociali�m; it was above all a key moment in the revival of civil 
society and of truly free intellectual life (a point made in 1988 
interviews with the author by V. Havel, J. Gru;a, V. Belohradsky, 
J. N�mec).

2. The "culturc•.l Bia·ft-a", the tragedy of Czech culture did 
not start i.n 1968, but in 1 c;,4.3, The origins of independent 
cultural life and samizdat have to be traced to the Stalinist 
period. Suffice to read Jifi kolar's diary now published under 
the title j;:yewii·ripc;-=, ("Today, the greatest pervet-si.on, e;-;centri
city, absurdity, is to tell the truth and see the face of the 
world as it is'' 1.1. 1.947), the writings of V. Effenberger and the 
"SL1rrealis.t.s, or ,Jindrich Chalu.pecky's [J_rJ. :l;:h_�--marqins g_i 
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to understand that parallel culture developed (admit
small scale) the very day Communist intellectuals 
over the realm of culture. Jan Vladislav, one of the 

literary samizdat some forty years ago puts it as 

"In rea.lib1, the his:,tory of Czech- and in cer·tain Ci:ises of 

Slovak- spiritual resistance goes back to the Communist takeover 

of 1948. At that period, a considerable number of intellectuals, 
university teachers, students and artists were excluded from the 
public activity as a result of harsh administrative measures. 
Many of them, including two score of the country's writers, were 
even arrested and jailed in the fifties, while a still greater 
number were deprived of any opportunity to work in their chosen 
disciplines. Numerous authors were expelled from the official 
writers' union and lost all chance of being published. Czechoslo
vak intellectuals virtually split into two camps at the time: on 
the one hand, there were those who accepted the ct1ltural policies 
of the new regime -either from conviction or out of opportunism, 
and on the other, there were those who, in one way or another, 
realised the danger then facing the spiritual identity of every 
individual and of the national society as a whole, and sought to 
confront it by going on working to the dictates of their own 
conscience,

, 
though deprivSd of

�
any

,
pr□spects of public expres-

s. i. c:, n 11 
• (. f,:_ o 1 c'1 r· , H r· i:1 b <='1 l , F-' a. t o c k a , C.: e ,,. n ·/ , et c . )

III. 1968··-BE): Intelle:•ctualc,:; and ,:,,.nti···politics

After 1968 the intellectuals who had been so active during 
the PragtAe Spring also became the prime target of the repression 
that followed. For Czech intellectuals (the situation was marked
ly different in Slovakia), the post-'68 period could be described 
as a shift from power to society, from politics to anti-politics. 
By breaking with political power, the intellectual rediscovered 
his role as a moral counter-power. In a recent essay Jan Vladis
lav put it as follows: 

"Ever·1 if they don't str·i.vE' di.r··ectly for prn,Jer· in the com
munity, in a sense they have it regardless. It is power of a 
particular kind. In general it operates outside the established 
power structures, which is probably one of the main reasons why 
the powerful consider this kind of power so dangerous even 
though i. t s res:;cn.wceC:::- ccm<:;i st e;-: c 1 usi ve l y of 1t�orcls and i cleas 11• 

This new role of the intellectual entailed two aspects: 1. 
the p O l i t i Cs Of CC} Llli t f.:> r .... c:: u 1 t ur e ; r, t h (:"'? et h i C s C) f s p i r i tu i'\ l 
resi s.tance. 
1. Over the last twenty years the Czech intellectuals have res

umed their traditional role inheritied from the 19th century. In 
the face of a massive onslaught on society by a totalitarian 
power, the sphere of culture became the ultimate rampart against 
"norm2lis=-c:1tion/s.ovietis.ation". On the one hand, the underground 
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of parallel culture was, for the intellectual, an emancipation 
from political and ideological constraints of the past; from 
censorship and self-censorship. 0� the other hand, it restored 
the role of culture as a substitute for politics. Hence another 
danger: should indeper-,dent. culturE' "set-vt..," society the sa.me �'lay 
it served the party and its ideology in the past? 

In "totalitarian condition�,", SE1ys Havel, this can be a 
double-edged weapon: it gives to any intellectual activity a 
dimension it does not have in open societies - an "added radioac
tivit\i"- otherwise people would not be put in jail for their 
writings. But it also has its trappings any writer should be 
awar-e of thos,.e of a literature with a "message". 

2. Ethical anti-politics. The emergence of the Charter 77
human rights movement has created a new situation for the Czech 
intellectual: after�the emancipation from power came the defiance 
of pm..,er. !./ac 1 a.v Cerny s.a�,, in the Charter "a mi 1 est one in the 
cultural development of the nation, a moment in the history of 
Czech spirit, restoring the moral backbone, reviving the feeling 
for- L'::l.11�, just.ice, human dignity, a.nd the will fm- tt-uth. It �'-Jas a. 
war-ning and a l"E:'minder- po�,ier---hi lder·s-,, al 1 of them every1•1her-e ... " 

� It was undoubtedly Jan Patocka, the philosopher, who became 
the s:._pr-i_tus mo-.... ·en_=.:� in the s .. hi-ft fr .. om politics. to the ethics of
resis.tanc:e. In his; f-:=1mous piece of Januar-y 1.'7'77 entitled "�<Jhat 
Cha.t-·tet- 77, Is and vJha.t It J,,; Not'', he s,.t;:1.ted: ''No society, no 
matter how good its technological foundations, can function wit
hout a moral foundation, without conviction that has nothing to 
do with opportunism, circumstances and epected advantage. Morali
ty, however, does not just allow society to function, but simply 
to allow human beings to be human. Man does not define morality 
according to the caprice of his needs, wishes, tendencies and 
cravings; it is morality that defines man ( ... ) The aforemen
tioned relationship between the realms of morality and state 
p 01,.,er
n e:1.r t-· □v� 
f et·- i nr;1 
Cha.r-ter" 

indicate that Charter 77 is not a political act in the 
sense, that it is not a matter of competing with or inter

in the sphere of any function of political power. Nor is 
77 an association or an organisation, but rather it is 

personal morality ( ... ) it is aimed exclusively at 
and reinforcing the awareness that a higher authority 

ba�.ed cin 
C 1 ec�.nsi [lCJ 

does e:: i ·=;t". 
The regime's hysterical campaign against the Charter merely 

reinforced this notion that the challenge was primarily a moral 
rather than a political one. This accounted for the strength and 
the appeal of the intellectuals' ethics of resistance

1 but also 
for some of its limitations. As Petr Pithart observed, in the 
face of a power obsessed merely with self-preservation, the 
i ntel 1 ec t1...tal oh t ai n <:=, al mrJs.t c1utomc=1 t i cal 1 y a monopoly on "truth". 
The danger would be to confine the intellectual to a virtuous 
ghetto existence. 

The Catholic philosopher V�clav Benda was the first to 
suggest the extension of ethical resistance to the creation of 
parallel structures; frcim the assertion of the responsability of 



each individual for the fate of society as a whole to the

er eat ion of a "par· all el F'ol is". The thinking 1<-Jas r· Either· si mi. 1 ar 

to Mic:hnik'·,:3 "ne�-� evolutionism", but the self-or-�J-�nisat.i.on of 

civil society did not materialise in Czechoslovakia (except in 

the cultural sphere). The passivity of an atomised society, the 
absence of independent institutions such as the Polish Church, 
the intellectuals' preoccupation with a threatened European 
culturDl identity (rather than 1,-iith the mobilising poi.-iers of 
nationalism) all mark important differences between the Czech and 
Polish intellectuals' attempts to establish ties with society in 
the late 1970's and ealy 1980's. The Czech intellectual did not 
manage to reach out to society as did his Polish counterpart. By 
the same token he avoided also having to "compete" for moral 
authority with the Church or with Solidarity. In Prague, he 
preset-ved hi. s "monopoly" on mew al i ndi gnati on. 

This led him sometimes to rationalise his socially marginal 
yet spir·i.tua.lly Cf.•?ntr·,c1.l t··ole. In the t.a.cit "s-,oc:ial contract" 
between Communist power and a consumer-oriented society, the 
intellectua.l i.s. thE· only on€-? for· whom the tet-m<:;; of ttH? contract 
remain fundamentally unacceptable (Liehm, 1973). One can find in 
Havel's writings a critiq11e of the nature of power (influenced by 
F' 1· -if. '·· - - r·I El" 1 r· •· · - r' c:: 1 ·· '- 1 1· h 

· 
P · 0= n ci ] • 1 1 f t ,.__ ,,..., · - - . · ' · c a,_1 ___ , .. a <::1n .. . e . .l11rc1_1 ... -t·. ! ... e 1mp .... r .. , . .1r1c .... rL. e o -"·· meg<::1 mac,11ne_,

�-.hich esca.pf? hurnA.n con t.1•"·01'') a.nd ,:,, pi."!.r·;::,,llE0l ct··i.ti.quE• of a sc:,ciety
'::'.uc::c:u.mbirHJ, t.:?.king p.,::1r·t in thE! "totali. tar·ien lir::!". 

F,E',,;prec:ted, F,\,..en admit'"!'?d b·/ i,;oc:iety -for·· hif.=. cou.r .. a�Jf: t<J ''live
in tr·uth" (��hich it: doE:1 ::.; not have), fec::n·ed by thE' powers-that-be 
for relentlessly exposing their illegitimacy, the Czech intellec
t.ual's cultural and ethical substitutes for politics place him in 
a difficult: yet in many ways gratifying position; he holds the 
monopoly on the symbolic power of the written word and on moral 
df.?-f i c::mce. 

Virtuous, yet isc:ilated, he sometimes wishes to be relieved 
ft-om the burden of tl·1E• nc':t.ti. on's conscience a.nd be "jus.t c":\ wr·i
ter·". Havel's plav Li:1r·qo DE's.ol_E,to is a moving depicti.on of the 
intellectual over-burdened with demands by society, tired of his 
t"'□l e i.'E.; the "pro·f e'.::<5i. ona.l �;upp 1 i. et- of hope". Yet he ca.nnot escape 
the role because it is, after all, his destiny as an intellec
tual. ')c-!>..clc�V H-::.<.VE,l, �•.he,, since the det:i.th of J,3.n F'a.tocka, follo
wing eight hour of police interrogation, has become the pivotal 
figure of the Czech intellectuals' spiritual resistance, js best 
qualified to speak about ''the tragedy of fate stemming from the 
responsibility; about the futility of all human endeavours to 
break out of the role that responsibility has imposed; about 
responsi bi l i. t y .:=1s cle"'d: i ny". 

,Jacques F:UPNH:: 
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List of foreign participants in the Prague seminar 

l.!. = 13 November 1988 

Stein Ivar Aarsaether (Norway), Chairman of the Norwegian 

Helsinki Committee, Boks 8261, Hammersborg, N-0129 OSLO 1, 

Timothy Garton Ash <UK>, Publicist, writer, St. Antony's College, 

OXFORD OX2 1NX, Great Britain 

Lord Eric Avebury (UK), 

Committee, House of Lords, 

Chairman of the British 

LONDON S.W.1, Great Britain 
Helsinki 

Anet Bleich <Netherlands), Journalist, 
NL-1078 AMSTERDAM, Netherlands 

Amstelkade 158, 

Herb Gartner (US), Playwrite, repr. of US Helsinki Watch, 
36, West 44th Street, Suite 911, NEW YORK, N.Y. 100 36 

Pierre Hassner <France), 
des Sciences Politiques, 

France 

Research Director, Fondation Nationale 

20, rue de Ranelagh, F-75016 PARIS, 

Ingum Jordheim, (Norway) Member of Norwegian Helsinki Committee, 

Boks 8261, Hammersborg, N-0129 OSLO 1, Norway 

Sally Laird (UK>, Editor of Index on Censorship, 

Place, LONDON N5 10P, United Kingdom 

39,c Highbury 

Joanne Landy (US), Peace activist, c/o US Helsinki 

West 44th Street, Suite 911, NEW YORK, NY 10036 

Watch, 36, 

Helmut Lippelt <FRG), Member of Parliament for the West German 

Green Party, Bundeshaus, 53 BONN 1, Fed. Rep. of Germany 

Gerald Nagler- (Sweden), Secretary General of International 

Helsinki Federation, Rummelhardtgasse 2/18, A-1090 WIEN, Austria 

Luciano Neri (Italy), East-West network, 

Via Farini 62, I-00184 ROMA, Italy 

Democrazia Proletaria, 

Giancarlo Saccoman (Italy), Member of National Secretariat of 

Democrazia Proletaria, Via Farini 62, I-00184 ROMA, Italy 

Paul Scheffer (Netherlands), Dutch Labour Party, Research 

Institute, P.O.Box 1310. NL-1000 AMSTERDAM BH, Netherlands 

Eberhard Schulz (FRG>, Forschungsinstitut der Deutschen 

Gesellschaft fUr Ausw�rtige Politik, Adenauerall�e 131, Postfach 
1425, D-5300 BONN 1, Fed. Rep. of Germany 



Aleksander Sm□lar 
Scientifique, 56, 
Fr··ance 

(France), Centre National 

rue de la Division Leclerc, 
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de la Recherche 

F--94110 AF:CUEIL, 

Antonio Stango 

Committee, Viale 
(Italy) Executive Secretary of Italian 

Tt'21;;te-1et·e 1:3[l, I·--0015:�: ROMA, Ital 'r' 
Helsinki 

Max van der Stoel, Former Minister of Foreign Affairs of the 

Netherla.nds, Chairman of the Dutch Helsinki Committee, 

Lubeckstraat 138, 2517 S V THE HAAG, Netherlands 

Abb� Pierre T□ulat (France), Secretary General Justitia et Pax, 

71, rue Notre Dame des Champs, F-75006 PARIS, France 

Sanford J.Unger <US), Dean, School 

University, 4400 Massachusetts Ave, 

Uni tr:1 d �--;tat:c:•:-: 

Dhnho·f f ( F:F:Ci) !' Di.;:� 

Df C:umnH .. mi.cc:d:i.on, t1met-ic3.n 
N.W. WASHINGTON, D.C. 70016, 

Dr .Marion Gr�fin 

D-2000 HAMBURG 1, Fed. Rep. of Germany

Prof. Ove Nathan 

Bohr In·=:;t.:i. tute, 

Den mar- k 

(DK), Dean of the University of Copenhagen, Nils 

N □erreqade 10, P.O.B□� 2177, DK-1017 KbBENHAVN, 

Dr .Ph. Ni.els Barfoed (DK), Danish Center of Human Rights, 

F'. 0. 8□>'. �5!3, Df,::-•fC::bBENl-l(Wr-� f<, Dr:?tHn,:11' I:: 

Prof. John Keane (UK), Polytechnic □f Central London, 32138 W�lls 

Street. LONDON W1P 3FG, Great Britain 
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